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plementation Committee was made in late.April, 
Brewer said "a decision was made to leave it as a 
dh~al role at this time." 
" ~mplementation" Committee • Chairman" John 
Dickson ¢ommeated that he was "concerned that 
advertising tl{e position seem to maim some o~ the 
. r~commendatiom (of the committee) futile." . " 
The board also ran into criticism from trustee 
. Clsu~tte SaM~ki  who withdrew threemotious- 
aimed at lncreaeing availability,of files to trustees 
afl~' receiv i~ no support from other members of the 
- heard. ~ 
h / 
tightening up its omitrel overceafldentlsl material, 
"I feel its very disturbing, this preoceulmtion with 
c0~fldentlal documents," Orr said, "we've had things. 
'. i~t  in ,the paper which are distorted and fabricated. I 
feel,ita not only disturbing,. its ominous," 
' In Other b~inees, the effects of budget restraints 
conUnued to.make themse..Ivea felt, as .the, board 
mov~l to cut all learning enrichment programs 
currently under way at Clarence IMichiel, E.T, 
Kenncy and Thomhlll Elementary sel~o, l~. 
The programs will be discontinued in June 19~ 
Director of Instruction Skip Bergsma com~pared the 
• While. participating on the implementation com- - 
mittee end claiming it le willing to,review and int. 
plemeat he recommendatioo .ofthat committee, it l 
appears the heard voted at. an in~amera meeting 
held. April 27 to begin advertising the i~alti0n of- 
socretary-treasurer n~de Vacant by the impondin~K 
the retirement of Ted Wells, using a~Job description 
euited to the existing dual management System. 
While qucutienedby Terrace District Teachers 
ASsgClation (TDTA) president and lmplemenlaUon 
.... ~mi t tee  men'her Glenn Grieve.at aboard meeting 
,Tuesday, 'board chairman Nancy 0rr egreed the 
t t t ~ "  
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Basford praises northeast development 
various aspects of..the 
development project has 
been determin'ed, days 
-BaSf~d, In-the ,last 14 
• - /  
monthsthe project has gone '~- ~iltent of any project of its apologizing to the Terrace 
from six erlaes a day to two kind• anywhere in . the- . ree ldenis  whenhe greeted 
-crism a day, rThe project country, them as the Chetw~nd 
has the highest Canadian BaSford began his talk by .: Chamber of Commerce. 
, " |  ' ST .  i ! ' ~' _ , . . . , f~  1 '4kkr -o~ JOHN 
, "!. . . 
-" Hersid 8taft Writer 
TERRACE The cost of 
ul~rading'the CNR from 
Prince George to P~ince 
Rupert wiILbe 14oo million 
to facil itate the northeast 
coal development" scheme, 
l~t-bther than that this 
community. - can expect to 
see little development from 
the 3~&1 Coal trains passing 
~h d~. 
'~' ,' R~ Basfdrd,. coordinator 
"o. : '..I~ the .c~l  deVelO .p~t , ,  
warhed~;the Terrace and 
Distr ict .  Chamber of 
~ Commerce Tuesday not to 
blame all community ills on 
the project, 
... "There ax'e. tremendous. 
benefits to B.C. The project 
'" e~ployed~l,(l~} eoostruntion 
,jobs in.1981 and ~I I  employ 
5,700 people in construction. 
before its finished.- When 
the project is completed 
there will be S,000 per- 
manent jobs at the open pit 
" :mine site," said Bomford. 
~ )  
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---~pSVedhk~.W(Undercomeu~ion)'! • . 
i . . - - .  s:c. H~o mO~ rm(und~ oo~: .  
• . . - - . .  o.c: H~ho 25 KV line (md~ coemn~} 
! 
, t ~z~ . . . . . . .  ~ , -  
- drop in bea ieero lm~t  to the situation during the last 
" ' forest indmtry slump in 1978, but said the situntioo 
was moderated by thegenera l  nature of the 
'econcmie downturn which meant people were not 
leaving Terrace to find j~bs in other areas enjoying 
economic pr~perity. 
The board also adopted motions eailing for the 
in~plementation, f a health progra m in area schools 
and a l low i~ for the eontinuatien of French Im- 
meralen classes for children currently in French 
Kindergarten classes up "to the Grade 7 level, 
I I _ I I~ . . . .  
" "  " ' "  : :  " " • ' L 
q 
Baaford said the present 
'. seven trains a day that pass 
through Terrace will in- 
crease to 14 trains by. 1985 
and 19 treins by 1990. But" 
with only 2.~.-eoai.. trains 
passing through daily the 
other 4,87 trains daily will 
be~[rem other development 
and is not'related to ~or- 
theast coal " .. 
The cost of building roads, 
hydro lines, upgrading CNR 
end BCR rail lines, etc., will. 
be recovered ~vi~h a ~2,50' 
• . "end ~ a toh surcharge on 
the mine producers ~hen 
.: mining, of.coal begins at the 
• • end of 1983. For examPle, 
• the 129 kilometer branch 
line from Prince George to 
.the mines. will cost ~13 
i'. '~ ~. million.in 1980 dollars, said 
i~mford. .  - - 
. • Tumbler Ridge/the new 
~. town ""created--:out~-of 
- wilderness, will home 5,000 
.,~ people wh~]e the mine 
..... employs 11900 people, says 
......... -Basford. The ar~ outllned 
-: :isi thick black lines around 
.. Tumbler~'Ri~e towesite, 
i,. Bullmcose and ~ninl~tte 
: mlnes /  :is r~ally-.: the 
~ municipal ity ,of Tumbler 
Forest upgrading 
may be in jeopardy 
t Herald Staff Writer forest comp~nies. ' . ,  . 
TERRACE--A jc/nt federel-provincial "It 's a question for .the companies if 
program which Could bring 11700,000 in accidents with th~ progra~ will .Mfect 
funding to the Terrace area for forest thelrratin~withtheWCB,'~Yendallsaid. 
upgrading work may be. in jeopardy "T~ companies brought up tI~ c~ncern at 
became o~ a ' problem with Workers eachone of the meeting held to d~cuss the 
Compensation payments. .program. It may. jeopardize the program 
Wl~le offielals of the Unemployment sinceitcouldendupceatingthecompenies 
Insurance Commission (U IC)and  the a lot." 
-Ministry of Forests. malntsi~ed Monday . . . .  
that the Employment Bridging Assistance The accident rating system ~ applied by 
Program (EBAP)  was being en- the WCBt6 industries or firms in a 
thmlastieaIly received by forest com. ticular business, and determined the 
ponies in the-area', i t appears now ~mt amount,of payments a company must 
those companies are worried the program " make to cover their employees. , • 
may. reset  in higher future worker According to .WCB. asse~ment officer ~ 
compensation payments, John Orten, Companies are given a merit  
The. program is designed to provicle rating through the use of a system which 
increased unemployment insurance takes into account factors including the 
payments, for- those, workers currently type of industry they are in. the amoent of 
reteivtng ~IIC benefits who ,volunteer to accidents which occur each year, and the 
. . . . .  w0rkon.p~jecis invol~,'ing brush clearing, co~t of those accidents. A' dollar figure is 
stao.d- tending and  other, "forest , , ~  to each comimny"d~dingon 
monagerment work. Under the program the forumula. 
forest companies are.asked to sponsor The.companies are worried. -that/a 
,.proJeCta.while:the fe~. .~ l~D! ;  ,_p,!~dal ._ nU~!~er.,,of:accldenta in the:Job ~eat l~ ~.- , 
governmemts pick u .  ~. the cosis of increased.. ~-"h~1dd result In an Jnerense In ~e/r 
UIC payments and standard medical and rating and hence an increase in their 
~al tb benefits fw the workers. ~ymenis.  They are leery about taking 
-While federal and provincial ~r t  in a program whicb could result in 
i represent~tives insisted Monday the increased coots long after the program 
program would notinv01ve any costs,to the itself has ended. " . . . . . . . .  
sponsors,,theforestceml~.n/eathemselv~ 1~eatings are currently under way In 
~ do not share their optimism. .. Vancouver between r epresentaflven of the " 
Instead, the'.eompanles appear con- WCB, and"t6e provincial and federal 
eern~i the~mount of benefits they pay to governments aimed at resolving the 
• ' /  ,. the program. ~ . Whiie.WCB spokesmen in Vanconver 
' . , / P  In an interview Tuesday, ' Terrace .UIC , were unwilling to comment .on the lalks, 
. t ?L: : .. spokesman Ken Yendall admitted the they said adocision was expected to be 
• ~ ' " WCB payments are Of gr~at c~ern  to.the -• reached by the end of the week., 
"J - "  Cracks in report ' , /-, appear ,, 
• 6 . 0/  Herald Staff Writer rotation committee planned for ~Ianuary 
i ,- O~I1MCl r  I~PNJ rV  " m ~2 ~,~o~ i TERRACE.--  Cracks in the fe~ of. 1964 would emure the board took some 
i (  i - - .  apparent teacher.parent-school b ard action on its recommendations, in the case L f "  
L~ RIOGE i agreement over the report of .the Ira- of  the transfer policy, he said the re- 
," ~ plementation Committee set up to look into evaluation would pro~ably only io0k to'see ..... 
i i . I the.  recommendations of the Terrace that' discusaion took p lace. .  It~'would 
-, _. Schools Review Board appeared with the probably net l~k  a t the  outcome of those / 
...... : release .of the 'committees final report discusl0ns or at  whether any policy was 
~~ ] L ! Tuesday. eventually arrived at. 
"~ ,,./~,.@.,,,.'; ° The final r'--eport included only a few-_ With the proposed revamping • of..the 
• changes from the~Jn~,  report released administrative stntcture, Dickson said the 
in lats April, but those.changes re in the job.discHption fcr a replacement f~  
. . . .  @" - • two,lmp0rtent:aTe~ of the review heard secretary.treasurer T dWells would also " 
• chenge. " - ~ " ~ recommendations. . 
In the arss- of restructuring the school He daid he was disappointed the bna~' i ' " 
- had decided to go ahead with advertising 
k q ~ t ~ t  ~ a ~ t r a t i o n ~  ~ the pmition without aking into ae.caont he. - -~  ~ .  " : " L~ -- the unanimity 
l "" ~; ,  • -- . . . . .  ~.pr.evioualy inaintained by the committee possible .. change in administrat ive " 
. . . ]~  ~ L  ;" " ~ wasbroken, " " ': " had asked the ~ " :  ' ~ Scho l board chairmen Nanc~.~Orr and structure. '. 
" ~ i... ',, . -h~tee..L inda MacDonald b~th  made 'The committee board to 
• - postpone .edvertlsing,-the pcultion, _and 
: ...... '~ "recorded vo~.s aga ins t  the recom- Dickson said the boards .action was 
~ menclstion 'of the .implementation com- " ,, , • ~ " " " " " er disappointing, ; nuttoe to adupt a CMef Executive Offlc , , = . _  ,_,_.~ ,~_, 
. . . . .  . .  l.m disapl~mmu ,,,~, the heard didn't • " ..:~ str~cture for the School district.--- - 
.- , ' Implementation emnmittee chairman give thy Joint Implementation Committee '- 
~' .., Jchn Dickmn said the move ea the part of time to present I s final relxr tbefore going 
. : ¢ ~ =  _the beard r~pre~, ntstiv~.w~."0bvLously. ; aheadwith the adv'ertlslng," Dickson said.. 
'?"  ~V . s ,  "' ~.---"-  "~' - "':" a di.sappointment," . . ~'It s db[~b i~T-a~-~l~i i i~ed; i '~d  
" , \  - "Other than~on those six sections there.  .hoped-they Would Wait." -. 
Dlcksen"saidi~e hoped the 'board would 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ~ ."" ~ W~ 'unanim0m a.~reement on every 
. . . . . . . . .  issus,"Diclmonsaid, "It'd only.onelssue niiove quickly to implem~nt the commitlee 
: ,.,i\ ~'~, ...: .'i;: . .~  : :  d :many. Fm hopeful the' buard-will rec0mme'ndat[om Once they:had had time: ~ 
- . to revie~vi~e final report:. " . '  : .":. ,  . /  i "r~m~;,mher:that the original ~,view board 
• .: made recommendaflons:unanimously and  ' . . " : '  AS  chairman ~. the  Committee i l 'm.. ~ ..o 
• lhe Jdnt~Implemen~fioh'Ccmmittee w~th,/ " hapefui.thebcord in.the near  futUre,/oi~e:: '.. i 
ex6ep~on of thl~e,slx ~ct i~a:a  .ISo made ' ,they ~e bad' the0Pi~riu~tyt.~d evaluate...-: . . .  i. 
:enenimo~declsiom,.Thetsheuld~rry a ' th6recommendatimS, lwill ~,~.e..a full ' . .  . , -  
l~.ofwe'lght with"the'boarti.'. : " - .  -'. • res~6/meiand if .some. recommendatiom .: . " .: 
• .Ridge, althodgh the . town ["- - o -, . . . . .  - . .  . . . . . .  -* -  "" .  ".-" 
" , ~f t i~ i~mu~smal le r , . : i _  -. : . "  ' '- '-" " : " :  . "' . . - -. :': " " 
i,:/L:(.ii blicandpr[va.telsectors; =i NORTH EAST COAL . . . . . .  
l l/:,/WESTEND,CHEVRON:',:!_ :, 
bondl, gcnmp0.nd" tO Self Serve : ' " , Do youwant parlsto flxup your car but your budget 
" " Won't allow it? Beat.the.high cmtof new parts with 
•  urdkeeP !t in the .ys-. OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY used, I tS  f rom 
• , The ears  waabedl at  " "AUTO 
" .  ~e mpert:t~orethey ...... Highway:'16' W. U635"7228 " S'K'B" SALVAGE: 
• ~ ~t~l~ckto  reduce the - "... :-" ' • '~-' " ' -  - 
msst .hazarde~'p~lemof  your . . :  • ' - " ,  " " " ° . . . . .  635-2333 or 635-9095. 
-; -,- .:SUPERIOR MUFFLER deater • --  a  Ol nCludolf Hwy.I.E) 
. The r !ml~ib i l~yfor  .the - , " J , 
............... : ............................................ ', . . . . . . . . . .  ,...,,,.L,~ .~ ........................................ t . . . .  ' 
Dicksas.Mld.the board t~ mtees did'not;. " have already been implemented ~me,  uy  
.... have an alternate,:positi.on"t0"the CEO- .. . . . .  . so,'" Dieks0n dsid  . :, - . .~ -' ~i/'.~-" ~. - :. • 
" .structure,,. but,wan~ted., to preaerve~ Me: '  ~ ~ HeclmraeterizM what he was as .king th~"- i ' : ' . . . .  
board for m a .progress ep0rt -.o¢ ..... ... • 
• " I t  is fa i r  to say ~ey  agree w!th 'the. i' " ' " r~ card. if you will," , 'nits ruetl=mj~ . 
present structure," Dickson said, the commiitee report, 
The o~y other change from the,interim 
report was .a n~v c lausa calling for the" 
Terrace District ,Teachers~ As~clatioo 
(TDTA), and the school beard to "discuss." 
-, a policy for the tramfer d pr incipals  
within S;D, 88;" 
• While ]Dicl~on said he .hoped a re- 
• evaluationor the results of the implem: 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
To the Editor: 
i As in past years, I would also like to take this opportunity 
to outline to you and other local business and community 
" ~ leaderssome facts andfigures relevant to our operations in 
~Kitimat last year. • • . ' , 
The 1981 payl~oli for Kitimat-Kemano t talled over $80 
million while goods and services purchased by the company 
throughout the province totalled over $60 million, with $20 
o million.being sperR with su[~pliers in Kitimat and Terrace. 
Alcan paid $5 million in school taxes and $3.2 million in 
general municipal taxes in Kitimat, Thes e represented half 
of all Kitimat municipal and school taxes in 1981.-' 
• ;-'~"~ In the same year, as Alcan 0 .penned the new $50OJmilli0n 
istate~of-the-art smelter at Bale "~.e~"~'ilTe~'i~be'~', f l /~ 
company spent more than $60 million'~n ~pital projects for 
modernization at Kitimat Works. Since 1975, close to $125 
plant 
: . . .  it/does examine alternatives others 'snipe .at it " ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  for/man/tghable" bodies: A si~iit' between:gas, =lnit elec ~'-''. 
: : -  pin)ring with Windmills, " i  . . . .  " . ' : .  '~. " ', . trleity funeUdnm would introduce anelement of free 
. " " : "~d. i~~is l  pmvin'ee Of sceni e grandmwl en~ 'markei.linto'the B.C~,eneru.seene;~us. lower l~ 
. ~: .Vim~nmedtalists are a',potent force. :: " : '  . prices, said Barz. ' , ." . , ' " ,  " - . ,  ' 
" HydroUs ize is one of the few points of agi'eement ~ . . . . 
among .lto friends and enemies. Not a.ll of Hydro's critics think a split is the solution, 
. By far ~e.largest B.C, Crown cerperati0n, Hydro. Jay Lewis, an economist and spokesman for the 
waa created in 1~ out of more than a d0zensmaller Society Promoting Environmental Conservation, 
. u t i l i t i es  .to streamline the production and distribution -said trying to dismantle the eurren-t s~em would 
• .i of electricity, pose-problems. 
But he doeg not want to see Hydro getanY larger. 
But w~th the transmission limes and gentr'ating Lewis said it is already too big to deal with alter- 
stations; B.C. Hydro a lso acquired such~diverse native forms'of, energy slueh as wind' generation or 
operations as natural gas distribution in southwest solar power. , 
B,C., the public transit service in Victoria and the '"The .peOple at  Hydro are used to pam-ing large 
Vancouver area (since dumped) :and a railway amounts of concrete across valley mouths," he said, 
serving VancoUver and the Fraser Valley. "They can't grasp the concept of putting a'solar panel 
It .subsequently welcomed eight smaller power on their roof." 
• systems to the fold, bringing ds electricity e0verage Lewis said Hydro, like'most large corporatloim, is
• . to more.than ~ per cent nf the prbvince, interested ingrowth fo~ growth's ske,"Their growth .. 
With annual revenues of more than $I billion anda asaumptions worked well for the 'sOs, '50s and '60s, 
debt of more than $5 billion, Hydro ranks among the ' butthey no longer hold true, given the increasing co~t 
largest corporatieds, private or public, based in of energy inthe '80s." ........ 
Western Canada. ~ Helliw~ell said a division at this point would be'like 
,And it's growing, To finance naassive hydroelectric trying to ufisct:nmble an omelette.He said Hydro was 
project~ it says are necessary to meet future energy .created in par t  to increase its borrowing power to ' 
requirements, Hydro:plans to borrow more than $20 firiance majorpro jec ts ,  it now has • a trlple-A credit 
billion by the end of ~..e century, - • rating. If, the corperati6n is divided int0 smaller 
' At hearings held to determine the necessity of one part~, thisbenefit could .be it)st. 
of the~e projects, adam on the Peace River. near Fort ~ , - 
St. John, Hydro was lamhasted on its methods of Hydro chairm=in Robert Banner says.there are no 
forecasting andl.the fficiency, of its operation.~. ~ plans at the moment~ o sever Rs profitable ]gas or rail 
J.ohn .Helliwell, a University ef British Columbia operations from the expensive lectrie operations. 
economist aid Hydro's predictionS far exceeded his Hydro economist Donald Priestman says the 
estimates, competition created hy a split between electricity and 
gas operations would have to be weighed against the 
A Price Waterhouse report prepared for the.B.C, duplicaUon of'effort. He also wondered what effect a 
i Utilities Commission, the regulatory body~onducting split would have on the corporation's Credit rating. 
the hearings, howed that although Hydro executives Bonner saidthe economies of such a breakup are 
desired to run the organization efficiently, .they were questionable, adding that he also thought it would 
not able to fully demonstrate hat this was the ease. lead to duplication of management. 
Jack Davis, a Social Credit g~vernment member of H~.defended the corperation's.efflciency, sa ing it  
the legislature who is a Hydro admirer- but oneof its is difficult to document-this quality - -  something the. 
most vocal critics, says Hydro.'s managers are doing "commission has. asked Hydr 0 to do . .  
their hest but the corporation ~ just too big. As for the constant barrage of criticism levelled at 
• Davis, a former Hydro director anda former B.C. Hydro, esPecially from environmental groups, 
energy minister, advocates dividing the corporation Bonnet said, "They will• criticize anyththg that's 
a long commodity lines, separating electricity moving ~ the only way to avoid it is'to do nothing.'! 
production and distribution from gas transmission . Echoed Davis: 
........ and.from freight operations. " -. "Hydro is trying to do things, It i s  an-easy target. 
The opposition New DemocraticPai'ty also favors a and is vulnerable because of its size." • 
! , , - , . ,  . , , ,  , ,  , , , '  , - , '  ,~ , ' , ' , :  , : , .  , . , .  , . - .  , .  , .  , .  , .  , . . .  , .  , . . .  , .  , .  ,~ : , .  , .  , .~ , : - .  , . , .  , .  , .  , . - .  , . ' . ' , ' . .  , .  , : , : . ' , : ,  : , .  , . . . , ' . , .  , .  , . , : ,  .'~,.'~0,. . ; : ,~ . ' - : , . ,  . - .  , ; , : ' : ,  ;~ ' ,~ ,  ",  ~ . , i ' , , , .  , .  ;:., . , .  , . ,  . - , , , , ,~ , , , ,  ,~ . ,10 . :% s~' , , ,  ; , : ;0 : ,~: i , "~ ' ; ,  
. 
million has been spent co~ modernizing the smelter, • 
Among major I>rojects during 1981 w;~s the construction' 
ofa new anede paste plant soheduled to go into operationin - : - i " , .  . - Nuclesr .war" is serious 
1983 at a total cost of $80mLliion, Over $30 million~vas spent ...... :- . . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  : 
on this project in 1981 ~nd a similar amount is being sPent 
on the paste plant this;year, despite significant reductions 
in capital exPenditures[in the midst Ofra serious dew~turnln 
the aluminum'market ~orldwid e. !na!l, almost $50 million 
will be spent oncapital projects at Kitimat Works in 1982. 
During t981, Kitimat narrowly missed establishing new 
production records for~the third year in suCcession~ A20,000 • 
tonnes production cutback in.late fall held totsltormageto 
.270,~r/~nn~ and resuite~l in lheclosure of 60 pots at the 
smelter... This p/'0duction cutback was accomplished 
without layoffs. The slowmarket, however, will result inn  
. • - t l  / .  
very large reduction in student hiring du~ing the summer 
months of 1982. 
The-oc0nomic future has not hrightened since the turn of 
the year. and the aluminum market remains e,~eraly 
depressed." Currently Alcan's ingot inventories across 
. Canada remain excepUonalI'~ high although recent ship 
'rnents from Kitimat to Pacific Rim customers have 
reduced inventory.at this'smelter~ to near normal evels. 
Heavy discounting from list prices has, however, eroded 
profits and it is not at all certain that we will be able to 
maintain our current pr0duc'ti~n level for the remainder of 
1982. 
At Kiumat Worksin 1981, personnel-turnover r~mained 
,low. The apprentice-tradesman ratio remal'ncd hlghatooe 
apprentice/for'eCery threet/'adesmen, with an increasing 
proportion~of the;apprentices.. 75 per cent being- locally 
educated and trained..This . the fourth consecutive.year 
we~have njoyed low turnover. Whatever the reason ~- 
modernization of the plant,housing assistance and era-' 
ployee rect=eation programs, or the .superb. municipal- 
. facilities- it is gratifying to;~e the stability ~,vhich ba'S come 
to our. town. 
~le 1981 isafety record was s.omewbat didappo=mting 
although our wo.r.km.s' Compensatio.n'~ard-fiss/essment 
:remains relatively low in comparison :~vith 0thermaj0r  
'industries inB.C., at$1.20 per $100 of payroll: A fatality in 
;1~q81 constituted a low point in the safety record.. A 





bin ~e next two:yearn, i"; : ' '  :' " 
diti0nal f~da. we, will ~beCter : 
of.the S~,fety;iof niedica!/devices : , /
, "  .; . . . .  , . :  ' . !  . . :  , 
dialysis madiines to contact lenses and tampons:..,: .... " ~-  
i :/Canada.was the first :W~trY to start:regulaUng imedical -
• devicesin a systematic way,when.the b~eau was ~:eated 
in1974. • " " " • . . . . .  " 'i. - .. 
Bureau dlr~tor A. K. DasGupta says the ex~i/ialon 
approved by 'treasury Board means more effective con- 
t ro l s -  and more assuranc~ for those wh0depend on 
medical devices.- • 
The bureau's first prio~:ity now is to extend the process of 
."pr~./narket review" to. heart valves, hip' Joints,~ blood 
vessels and hundreds ofother artificial devices intended to 
remain .in the body for more than 30 days, .-. 
Pre-market review means a manufacturer or disLri~utor 
must show a particular device to be safe and' effective . . - , ,  
before ~it is sold. 
• Similar reqidremehts sre fn force for pacen~skers to
~gulate the heartbeat, lenses implanted surgically in the 
eye, contact lmsesii~tended for prolonged use; tampons 
and intra-uterine birth-control devices.. 
A seeend priority is to develop standerds for equipment 
such as anesthesia machines used in hospital operating 
rooms. Standards have •been set far condoms, blood 
,collection tubes, emergency ~oxygen systems and insulin 
syringes used by diabetics. '. / .  
Standards~ unlike pre.market review, don't provide a. 
guarantee" for any particular product coming: on. the 
market. But they do give Health Deparfment officials a 
relatively easy way to determine if products are up to par 
and a fast way, of getting them off. the market if they don't 
measure up. - - 
Under the system now in effect for most medical devices; 
manufactdrers~oi~distributors must notify the government 
that.they,.ar~-selling particular kinds of devices and that 
'they have been tested for safety and effectiveness. 
The government hds generally been forced to take, the 
manufacturers at their word."That should work ~n an ideal 
society, but unfortunately, society lsn'~t.ideal," DasGupta 
says. - 
A third priority, for the bureau ip to i~r0vide a better 
response to. complaints from health professionals and 
consumers ~bout medical devices, The bureau now 
. receives about 300 complaints a year. 
o . . 
, r .  . . , _ 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  physician W. T. Josenhans ays the 
most important issue in preventive medicine today is much 
larger than smoking, exercise and cholesterol. 
"It's preventing nuclear war -  personal i lnesses pale in 
comparison to nuclear weapons" - . - 
Josenhans, whose targets as a Luftwaffe flyer in the 
'Second World War were/allied convoys, and retired Rear 
Admiral Desmond Piers, Who protected those conveys, are 
among the 32 veterans who paid for a newspaper ad- 
vertisement oday cal|ing for an end to the nuclear arms 
race • 
Josenhans won an Iron Cross for 36 war-tinle ~nissions 
over the North Atlantic against convoys bound for Britain- 
from Halitax. He moved't0 Halifax in 1958and last year. 
became involved in International Physieians for.-the 
. within NATO and at next month's pecial United Nations 
sessiun on disarn~ament to help bring about'multilateral 
disarmament. 
The veterans ask people to endorse their appeal by .  
writing to.their members of Parliamedt, supporting •civic 
referendums on disarmament, and participating in a May 
30march being organized bY the Coaliti6n Against Nuclear •
War. 
, ,We who have some. kno~wledge of War and weapons 
through service in our countri°e~s ~ armed.forces, know in,our ~ 
hearts that the nuclearat;ms race can only end in disaster 
for all mankind,, the ad says. 
Also in-Halifax,-base forCanada's East Coast naval force "~ 
and a city with an enduring military tradit!on, women are 
Hospitals warned 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  The Reagan administration, 
disturbed by a case-where a deformed Indiana infant was 
allowed to die, i~investigating charges of a similar case in 
Illinois • and send'tug,Warnings to thousands of Other 
,, ,The,Deliart~nent of. Health and.HUm~m Services has sent 
an inVestigator.to check allegations made against Crawford 
Memorial Hospital in Robinson, Ill., after receiving a 
complaint contending that a child suffering, from the 
congential birth defect spina bifida was being denied 
s~ger~ it needed, . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
But Gregory Coler, director of the illinois Department o f
Children and Family Services, said he met physiciuns and 
Others involved in the case and found no evidence thst the 
infant's parents had been negligent. In spina bifida, eases, 
there is an opening in the spinal columh which can admit 
, infections and cause death. 
Health ai~d Human Services also pu t 6,800. hospitals 
receiving federal"funds on nbtice Tuesday that they risk 
losing the U.S. government's financial support if they deny 
• ,prdper ~are and treatment to any handicapped person, 
In the Indiana case, the ddormed infant suffered from 
Down's syndrome.. The Indiana Supreme Court and 'two 
lower .courts ~declined to issue ordersthat would have 
required that the baby be fed. The.baby died April 15. 
The federal department sent a telegl'am containing the 
warnings.to Carlton King, administrator of the Illinois 
h0spital.,~hrig would neither confirm nor deny that the 
• infant was a.patient'in the hospital. But he acknowledged. 
that the 107=hed hospital is not equipped'to handle spina 
biflda surgery. 
Prevention of Nuclear War. . . . .  " -" put0ng--the Tin'al~t00ches: on an anti.nuclear petitio n 
At first he was reluctant o sign" his name to~l~"ad - . destined"forOttawa and the UN Conference. 
vertisement in The Chronicle-Herald but became convinced The Voiceof WomenAcross Canada',~Wi~ 100 memhei'.q in
that the sponsors, because of their military credentials ~ Halifax and 2~0 elsewhere in the country, has 75,000 
knew what they :were talking about. Si[~natures for nuclear disarmament after a 15-month 
national" cafi~paign. • [ .  ~ • . . . . .  
"It used to be that weapons were tLsed toprevent mole Piers said it isimportant that the public begin thinking 
terrible things from happening, but now weaponS ~he/n. " " " • '  "~ ~ l '  ~ =  | " U "  ~Ul  ~ |  ~ A=,~ . , .= . . ,~ .d - -  ~ . ,= . . t=~=' . ,~== . . . about the msue of nuclear arms in an reformed way. " 
selves are the danger," he said in an interview. "The evils . CG.~Gifford, who flew'with the RCAF during the. Second . 
" are the .weapon and not the conflicts they :are-trying to World War, hoped for about lo signa'tur~ when he ~ought. " 
• solve." ~ - ofcullecting the names of former~ervicemen for the ad. ' Air Canada suffered the Worst firstquarter toits htstory, 
Piers, who retired in 1967 after serx;ing as the Canadian _.The 32 men and women who signed are not the first with losing $27 mill on in the.first three months of 1982, company 
'representative on NA'I:O's military committee, says military experience to speak out against hecontinuing president_Claude Taylor disclosed Tuesday. 
nuclear proliferation should he replaeed~by the res torat i~dup of arms. ; the  advertisement refers to the pro Layoff s and Service reductions could occur soon at the 
of common sense. ." . -- disarmament stands taken bya number of former milfiary Crown-owned air carrierif its'market share is reduced or if 
" =. '. " . . . . .  .~ "" - measures are got takento stimulate the industry, Taylor "Without knowing the details, I:think the U.S. ~nd the leaders. " - . • , . • 
U.S.S.R,. have a Considerable Supply of these dread " . Gifford said it is logical for veterans to oppose:a nuclear told a newsconference.following a speech t 0 the Canadian 
.weapons.. It gets to the, point where enough'is'enough." buildup because the"'~veapons threa~ten .everything the -Cluh of OttaWa. • " " . -, 
The advertisement ~alls on Canada to take new initiatives warriors liad .fought for. " • It will take "miracles".to meet a company projection last.. 
. . . .  - " • " :- " ,, ) ~ . - - . • fall Of a $20-mlllion profitthis year, he said: and worldwide 
:~ ~.' , "': :-. . losses in. the.air, industry could total $3 billion. . . . . .  . 
~ ; " ~ " . ,It,will he -lucky if therewlll he any carrie#S in Canada' Prostitution ,,," problem: thatwill,beprofltable."Tayinr.said.. I Q .  ~ ' °'I th ink l=2 isgoing.to be the worst year " . .  the world 
University of British Columbia-c0nducted health study- of .. :.. =- . _. ;/' ~ ' '/-" : ~/nd Canadian aviation industry have -laced- since the 
;2,200Alcan employees. Res .ear.chersfound o fluor0sis, as -- ~i '. ~. ' T " beginning. '':~'- • ~ • ' ~.-": ........ / ;  : ....... . . . . .  • 
indicated'by-an, earlier hni~n-spofiSored study.Y- ~- - = . " OTTAWA (CP) ~J'uvlenile prostitution is a deep-ro0ted .... Bourne als0 predicted juveniles force([ fromthe West End: ' In another devel0pment,Bombardier the, won a $1.billi0n- --- -~ 
. will wind up in rows of hotel/rcoms, virtual.cells for sex, expoi't ¢6ntr'actTue~lay In supply 825.subway.cars forNew Moidtoring ofth~ external environment has shown ~. t  " social problem, nora legal problemt_that,will only becon~e " " . . . .  " 
continued progress has 'been ~ade in reducing flu6~ide, worse i f  .soliciting provisions in'the CHminal Code are. :.with adults acting as their pimP.4. " . ~' " . . . .  : ~ York .~City'~dllap{dated transit system. . "" • • " ~ ~ - 
emissions intotheatmosphere at the smelter and in 1981 the " ;tightened, a Vancouver social worker said Tuesday. He estimated there are 60 juvenile prostitutes .working ~" =Chairman Richard' Raviteh of ~e Metrdpo/itan .~ansit 
company achieved the 1984 B,C -GoVernment target, fo r .  -, Vancouver s ~ fl~msy new anti-prostitution bylaw has the Vancouver street at any given hme- -  60 per. cent boys, . Au~ority announced the contract saying Mon~ra l .ba~ 
: emissions of rg  ka;t0n ••'This' isav0roximai~ly 0ne~uarter already force'dsomeojuvenlle prostitutes away from then" - 40~per cent girls.:" r .  ~ . : ~ . . .  : - :. ". "~. .  ~' , .Bombardier.s ~!d.was betterthan competing offers from 
: the.level oLseven years ago,- An t~pdated..surveI!lance, trad'tmna!.terrRoryin thec~ty S deme!y-populated W.~t . , Most areB.ntmh ~.Columbm nahves, who ,had-troubl ~ .~ the. Freneh.,~n~rtfi~h. /'anc~ra.d, heade d.by ~e:Rog.Ls . . . .  • 
t'e,~t.durinv~thevear also showed thatf.orestxerrowth:in End, SteveBournetold'thecommom. justiee'~-ommitt~., family lives, P0ssibly.involving child abuse, aKd many 'a~.  Automome dea .'n'ansP0rts'Parisiens, a dthe West :C, er- ' '~ 
the fume path from the smelter'is excellent ~ '- . . . .  .' Y" ' . . ' - • . ~'  =. .... -: . . .  • ~ ..... suffering~(rom~drug andalcohor abuse; he sand: ?.": ': :~ " ihan-controll~ ~u(~[d Co. ot Troy,.',M~ch.. IT "  :'~ ...... > . .  S ;1., 
,...Itrust ynu will findthm information uSdul and therev iew.  iThey. have moved tO. Chinatown_and dark,...isolated . .  ~l.are vulnerable t~disease. Vi01enee,'familyal~lisUo.n, , .Tile ~n~dct  fo]!0ws.~S,x .months.0f: inte-n.,se~n~ °tiati°n " ,  
.... ef'Alean's other activities int~resting and  helpful.' - :'", ;~warehgusedistricts~wherethey'r.emores'uisceptibletodrug" :,deteri0ratiog ~eif-image, murde~and_suicide;~.he,add~l. ~; ~ . and~|ssuoject;.t0:apl~?ova|inY,the'citY'Straflsit~auth0r,w~.: -..; 
- " '... : : ./ .  ' ~.. : : ;;' _i; . ~" :" D G.Morlimer- ' 'Presently, the young prostituRs of thd West Enu work in 'people so0n. 'm0re'and'fiu~re will end up ~on :a" coroner s. ' sam.  : . ,  r~ ~:. .~,~ ~ "'~ ~'~''~;'&~ ~:'::'~:~':~e.~'~]::'~: ~:  ~:~f~"'"  : .  ":~ "~ : , '  :'4 . ' 
• • ~/. ~. '~ .  / - . ' : .  - i :  :~ ' / ! , .  :Work~l~an~ger .'-well-litpub lie.streets in aresidentialarea,'?'Bourne - said. ~: marble=slab.~ '~ :: " ": i'..'"~;. : "/ ' . ' .  - :i~;://~, ,. ;:~.~/..i'- i:.., ~ ~-i//' i-.: ~ ' .~o~ci ie~i 'S  > flna!i ipr[~e,; baeked'~:.'b~!~,~;~ -: attractive-/,. "
/ . , : '  . i  .i:;;/i~.iiii~!:i:/;,!.:";!:i::=~ii::;i-::i~f.// ...:-~i.j: ...... -"...=~:~i'heY'm'evidib.leai~daCee~iblenot0mlyt6their-dieiitsbut ' ~ Nine:Young' prostltuteS"in~91Ved.,in.,P, rb~a~S. : /~n i~ .:,:finane!ng~It~e~.fr0m0t.tp'W~Was:.~2LTm'il!.ioni.f0r:i~e - i 
, ::- ..-:~-;:~:~.,.:.:~n ,!; .,/-<-.,~ . / ; :S" ; :  • " ~ .  ' :~  tothose'wh0 can help them' . . . . . . . .  - "  ~. : . . . . . . .  vancouver,s Gordon Hofise~ a'pri~,ate s0elety~providing :.82[ea~te~alat6rssboufdp~hthecontractclosetoa$1:'~. " 
; , ' .  • .",' : .. ~::,.~ ~ ~: .~ :~> :;'~;! '~ ,'-:, " : : . :  . . . .  .~ ,  " = . . . .  . " , . -  . . . . .  - , ,  ' " " . " Various community sct~vice~, havediedinthelast 2|/z;yesrs, bill ion :~:makfng i t .the largest~ever Canadian .m~nufaC-. 
.'rn 2 ,?ra!d .w?..!~m.,;,s~Ces~r:~:~mm.ntsi..:A,. : But stringent: new laws'w0uld force, more to.the.dark.,  he Said ~ : .' ~: - . .  :~ i_ ' i~...--,, . . . ;  : iuring~e~p~ri e0n6'aet"= by.the~time the fifial cam" are ' 
' -,enersro~h~emmrorgoneralpm~.sc,merestw I oe ind ' ' " " " " " "* . . 6  " ; ,  ~ " " • " • ' " " • * ' r J "  q ' '  " " ' ( I " " " I " . . . . . . .  ' ~ " " " . j .  ' " :~  " t ; ' * " ' ~ " : :  ,,r',,~=;,; ' r , .~{~.. , , . , , .~-S.~:~*-~',~ , .~ , ; ; ' , . .~  ' . ustrial areas where. ~ey l l  neVer.he seen and never " Wherel veseenn,bepcopled,e...theflguresaregoing..deliver~m:lg~.~.. ,. . . . : "  * . . ~...... > ; .:.,.:. . 
r - . . . - - - L  ,~y?oo~,u  ~ ~uu,,,u~m,,m. ,uu,~ ,,, ,~ , -  h pn~''H'ov~in~ for heln ,r ~,~,,,~e ==it' . . . . . .  , ~.-'.,..; ,.,.~, , ~ ' " - '  • . ' -  " t,;',,,~u~ ;,=i,;," " "" . . . . . .  *' " .... -' 
r vanceo[=-desl~j pubti-¢.afloh--da-~W~do,.ho~ever,...... ~-~-~,~.,--, . . . .  ~.....;:.. ,,t,-~.=. .. . . . .  ..:_, . . . . togua~,  ,,s,. • " ~'..:.....~:-.-; .. : . . . :" . : .  '~:-"... "-.. ~: ' • . " ' .~- . "~' , '=""  . , :  : • :.  .. ' . . . . . (  '..: _ . . : '~ .  ~ 
'~ retsin the al,~hf i0"i'efus~ t0'~'r/~l~flers on -rounds ~ ' " " " • . : • - Bourne offered the committee severas omuons ~ neuer .~  ,;lwo ot uanaaa s top" mveetmem nrms,. ~ucnarnson, 
• Of Dosslbln 'libel or :bad %ste~ wemav also edit- " : ' Theywlll he.found, of.course, by theircunthmers. Tliey~ ~.~. community educati0n; ,abbOt. prostitution,. _::more. such . S,~.ur!tms ~.~Lld. of Winnipeg and  : Grenushlelds,. Inc,. ,of 
,'. lefts" rs-for: ~/{e and ler~gth~it::l~,fferS:'io be con.~ ' ~: .will be.~vUlnerable there and those who"would intimklate i" px~grauhs as th~ru~ 5y~!GerdonH6use/'-:whiel~" helped 166 -, ~0i'onto'; havemenged their'operations tolf0,x'm?alnew g iant  
s~dered fdr'~Publ!cati0n mUSt I~es0ned I t  is Ira- " and exploit them will find them. too,' , " - *  4 .,: ~ *y6un'g p~restitute~ ' last 'year, g0vernnient ;make:wcrk daii0nidbrokcrageh0use:MurrayHbw-b~¥1ce-pres!de~iof 
S' I • . . . . .  " '" " " ' " " * "  " " " " " '  ' " ' '" '": ' . . . . .  Ix) S bl to print a letter sVbmitt~-~d within 2d hours That s alread~ started In happen with the fl|msy Van- projects i a psychmtne centre for young persons and drug Gr~msbtel~, satd the two firms will merge to form,the 
couver-bylaw. , ' ' of desired publication dale. " " " - " ' and:alcoh01 abuse programs, : " ' No. J firm in Canada. " - .. . : . .  " ~ 
. , . - ,  
t 
B.C P t: k em ,i ees lose, d re ,i ' I n  / ;  ' ........ jobs er oy am w . . . .  ~i t i '~ '  . . . ' -  ". ~ I, , ~ ../" . . ac 
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. . . . .  ~ . . . .  ImSep~fulth~t~vell~.tSbeabl~tofmdj01~,herelmt .... !0yeai~,fae~:th~lo o fherhm +" ' . . . . . .  ¢ '  . . . . .  " ' " . . . .  ' ' I t  . . . .  ~'~,,im¢,n~"mahnok:olr~l.#plvt~' nmlnat ' l lm'  : ' : ' " %. r~ . / .  9 ' .  ", 
.. wo ke  s.rface,....,...la  offs......-across.:Canad., , . . . . .  ; ' , " ' ;  :,the t 'B roUnd,rio/of.her house..'" " " 
" : . . . .  " . . . .  , . "  ." , . " : ,  : " . - '  ! . -' . . -  " I f  We hadsomewaming I Would hav~beon more  ear fu l  
• MONTREAL' (CP) -~ Confronted by huge losses, ~(luartei" include, g &343 million onrai!~vayoperao~ons; The The three shops ha~'e a total work. f0rce °f:5,700. More i. WIUI mymoney.and howl ant lefl'wJth~tmthlng, I t~d la ' t  
Can~adlah Nationai.RailwaYS plans to close'ItS fl~ree maln company says it can't see amajor improvement this year.~ - th~ 2,500 will work through the shutdown doing rout/he, ieven ~end,in my Income'tax because ~I owe $3~0.~! 
'shops for an extra six to eight ~eeks this summer and lay • "Exceptional times require exceptional measures," CN maintenance. 
" off S,150 ,shopcraft .workers for that period.. Rail president Ronald Lawless said in a statement. 'The summer layoffs affect 750 at' Moncton and 1,200 each ~" Like Dreea, Ida Rogerson has been supporting herself or 
"As an a.dded belt.tightening mea;~ure, 700 jobs in various i 71~here may be ~ further bad news coming. With CNR in Montreal and Winnlpeg,'with workers being eligible for. the past I0 years working on the filletlng line. 
departments across the country will be elimlnated outright freight raffie down 15 per cent and "staying down," said • supplemental unemployment benefits totalling as much as She is. 10th on the smiorlty list, however, and, with 18 
by: year's end, though the number of people affected will Lawless, "adjusting our work force by less than five per 80 per cent when combined with government benefits ~ years experience inthe fish industry, could find work this 
,p~bably be  less because 0f attrition, the railway an- cent may not' be enough." providing they have at least two years' service. summer.  B.C. Packershas promised to h~e as many as 30 
notmced today, Two hundred administrative jobs a re  in- "CNWs problem's aren't uniquel Suffpring from the same The 700 positions dated for elimination bieak down as wo~'kers for summer employment a their Oceanside plant, 
eluded. ' . recess!only pinch, CP l~ail said last.~iday,.i~ will shut its fo]10ws:200 Inadministrative ranks, 180 in track repair, 175 Regerson said being laid off means he won't be able to 
.~,n~ther 146 shopcraft workers are being laid Off in- main shops in Montreal Winnipeg and Calgary for an extra in train operating and 155 in line:point servielng., helpher daughter pay for college. The girl will have to work 
definitely at the three main shops -- MonCton,' Pointe SL four weeks this summer, laylng off 3,600 workers, " - -. The 146 indefinite layoffs were. part of a package of 1,800 for a year before returning to complete the second year of a 
Cha'rles in Montreal, and Transcona ia winnipeg - -  but . The extended Canadian National closure will follow the jobs eliminated in February. The company hoped to save fine arts eourse~ - . 
their positions were already included in a layoff andouneed, normal summer shutdown from July !2 to Aug. 6 and last their jobs because, through attrition, "but people aren't. Joy Thorkebon, the Unit~ Fisher~nen and" Allied 
but  not fully implemented, last February. siXweeksTor locomotive overhaul facilities and eight weeks turning over as fast.as they usuall~ do," said spokesman" Workem Union northern representative, said she hasn't 
"Canadian National lost almost $70'million during the first for freight-car operations: Donald MacinWre. heard of any'laid Off workers finding new ~ob~. 
• " , "If 1,()00 cannery workers have been)ookkig for jobs, with 
ittl u ragem nt i  _ no more  sk i l l s  than the packers ;  then I douSt t l i eywl l l  hnve  ' 
Thatche  I --r .. ..,.. " Th0rkelson said 176 of the 300 workers are women and few . r sees  e enco  e n war  - • . . . have.the skills to change occupations. 
British Pi'im~ Ministei" Thatcher told Parliament the fleet's air arm. invasion. Britain proposes agreement cannot be Buenos Aires.radio station , ' 
Mal'g~ret Thatcher. said on Tuesday that Argentina. After Ros conveyed that the UN interim ad- reached by a target date. .~that his soldies are "in 
today Argentina's response, is stalling for time and the Argentina's new .proposals .m in  is t r  at  i o n an  d " .I outstanding military con- NOTICE 
Britain. r.eported 'no dition" despite the British 
t6 the latest Falkland outcome ~f UN talks should to Secretary-General Javier negotiations continue if an' military attacks in the blockade of the islands and Please be adv |sed  ~hat the Mills 
Is lands. peace proposal be known by Thursday. She Perez de Cuellar, the UN 
"doesn't look very e n- ,said if Lalks fail, '.'no chief delivered them to Falklands area.Tuesday. A are ready to repel an in- t~emorlal Hospital has-not author:lzed 
eouraging," and British military actio)~can beheld Britain's UN ambassador~ - communique_., from the vasion, ally d i rec t  fund ra i s ing  campaign  to 
newspapers reported she up lnanyw~."  . Anthony Parsons, who, sent Cheque Argentine .joi.nt chiefs'of ~, U.S. intelligence sources sol lclt funds  d i rect ly  f rom Ind iv idua ls .  
has already decided to "I .believe" that any. them to London .for con- staff saidmil i tary action in Washington" said'.the 
ih.vade the islands, military action or option sideration. . ............................................. was limited .to British Soviet Union. on Saturday Residen~$ of th is  a rea  who would  l ike to 
• =~ . . . . .  attempts at naval born- placed into orbit a new donate money for equipment purchases 
, Thateher  said |na  BBC cannot  'nd  must  not  'be The secretary  generalds brings bardment ,  wh ich  were  sate l l i te  w i th  nuc lear -  are  request~l  tO  do  so  a t  the  hosp i ta l  
interv, iew her government delayed by people who are proposed framework .for " repulsed by M'gentine powered radar that can where they can be Issued ,an official 
• hadnot yet seen the full text extending negotiations," peace is reported to call' for • : - -  
o,  Argent ina ' .~response,  but  she dedared ,  a t ruee,  a phased,  s u p e r - j U s t i c e  forees,  andreeonna issanee  traek themovementsofthe rece ip t  wh lchcanbeusedfor lncometax  
that "the gap looks big" Britain's Independent vised withdrawal of British ...' ' ~ flights by British planes, British task force through purposes. . .  
between London and Buenos Television.News said about and Argentine foree~ from which were foiled by anti.- cloud cover. The sources '" " a i rc ra f t  f i re . "  sa id the launch ing  of  the Alternatively, donations are equally 
Ai res  posit ions, " 50 ships wi th  3,900 mar ines ,  the ,Fa lk lands  area ,  and a VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  sate l l i te  wasthe  latest  in- welcomed through Service Clubs and 
Ar 'gent ina 's  ~ 'h ie f  and parat roops  aboard  are  UN in ter im admin is t ra t ion  Thdcheque came 26 years  The  Argent ine  governor  d icat ion  that  the Soviets are  " Fraternal OrganizatlQnS collecting for 
negot ia tOr  at- 1he Un i ted  bel ieved- massed o f f  the o f  the  i s lands  dur ing  late,  but Dora  Splett says 
Nat ions,  Deputy  Fore ign  South At lant ic  a rch ipe lago ,  negot iat ions  On the i r  future,  the Workers '  Con~pensation o f  the  Fa lk land  s, Gen.  help ing the Argent ines  w i th  authorized prolects. 
Minister Enriqu e Ros, said ready to challenge the British' and  Argentine Board payment means Mario-Menendez, told a valuable intelligence data. • .............. 
after he  pt'esented the estimated ,9,000 Argentine sources :said the main 'justice has finally been 
response Tuesday night hat troops ~ent to.. the islands . stumbling blocks are: done. 
it' was intended to'.bridge since they Were seized from --  Britain's insistence The cheque represents a 
differences and resolve the Britain April 2. that the Falkland islanders' victory for the :71.year-old 
e~nflict peacefully. Press Association, the local government, bodies be grandmother, who. ~as 
-~- ~. domestic British__news restored uring the interim, denied any "benefits by the. :) . 
.~Earlier, British landing agency, said reports eir- ,..UN . admin is t ra t ion ,  board in 1956following the.. -~ ~. , , : -~ , ' t~:~)~: ,~ 
force.~ were reporte d culated in' Lond6r~that-:41ie..,::~g~tilm-::e~ntentls. the ~ mysterious~drowning:.dP.ath "~': '-" :':':'.'":'-':':';"<'"';':" 
,'©iosingontheS6uthAtldr/tie ~. assault, force~ ineluding the'. are vestiges of British of her husband at a remote " " 
islands, and  Thatcher was liner Canberra with 2,000 colonialism, coastal ogging camp. 
quoted 15y the London Daily marines aboard, is within "-- A dispute over how far :'All 'I received was. a " " 
Express newspaper as- 100 nautical miles of the the British~fleet would with- suitcase full pf my 
te l l ing the Queen that  she Fa lk lands .  ~ draw. Br i ta in  is w i l l ing  to husband 's  old c lothes and Are coven d? 
" has  'ordered t roops  to "n-  _. .Cor res l~hdents  w i th  the .  move its t leet 200 nauf l ,a l  an i neometaxre fundof , .  . . . .  :" . . . .  'you 
vade . . . . .  Britishtask force reported' miles from the Falklands, about $100," she said 
" :~"On|y the time of a the arrival Tuesday of a. almost the distance of the Tuesday, '.'Nothing else." i 
British landing on the contain.er' shipload of .Argentine mainland from The cheque, containing 
Falkland.lslands seemed i n .-. Harrier jet fighter planesto the islands, but .Argentina full'/b~/ck payments plus '. 
doubt,"-the' London Times reinforee the estimated 37. wants the task force much interest, also represents a
reported 'today. - vertical-takeoff Jump jets in . farther away., victory :for provincial ~-~ HOW TO CLAIM 
, _ --- Argentina's insist"~  ombuds/ilan Karl Fried- If you are covered and you suffer an 
. . . .  • " ~ on n'ext Jan. /I as the '~' _,mann, who urged the board injury or disease which YOU feel is 
: '1 " - - I1 . . . .  ~ . .4 . - - - - ,~v ,~P.~.  I:idlR 5  t llllli i deadl ine fo r  s~tt l ing the  to  reopen Splett 's e la im ' relatcd to your  work  you should: - 
sovere ignty  quest ion,  wh ich  a f te r  th reaten ing  to br ing  i t  • Report to  the first aid attendant, i f  
Britain and Argentina had before cabinet., there is one..or your inimcdiate 
'WASHINGTON (Reuter):-- President Reagan and soviet been' negotiating, for 17 ForSplett, who~will only superior. Delays in reporting by y0~ 
President Leon~d Brezhnev edged closer todaY to their first years before the Argent!ne say that th~ cheque isJor a or your empl0y~r~can delay settlement 
round of nuclear arms limitation talks but a S6vlet demand "substantial amount," the of you-r claim. 
• Get medicalhelp if necessary: be 
for  an immediate  f reeze loomed as a s tumbl ing block,  end  of.-., the bat t le  ra ises sure'to ask the do~|or  or  hospital to 
Reagan and other top U.S. officials, as well as European ~ . mixed emotions. " send usa report as 
leaders,.welcomed Brezhnev's willingness to ~egotiate cuts [..,.,Ocelot "Yes ,~now th i s  is _like a. soon as possible. 
in strategic weapons. " . . . .  drean~but  Sometimes I
But his call for both .sides to freeze nuclear arms , • ' '  thinki}~out what a night- For more information 
.development and production at, existing levels when i nln.¢md mare it Was," said Splett, or copy of brochur¢, 
ne~l()t iat ionsopen rous 'ed l i t t le  enth~- iasm in  Washington. ~- I -~ ~: ,~s~rTw~r  :" :Who'wa, forced to ra ise  clip-and mai l¢oupon 
U.~." State Secretary Alexander Haig welcomed I HeraldSmffWH~r ..... three., daughters with vir-- 'tb:. 
Brezhnev's .apparent willingness for -an early start.on. ! KIT!M&T ~ A labor- tually no inco~he. Information Services, 
negotiations and said "careful'study and ~nalysis",has I management ~' dispute "Ihad to be the father and Workers' 
- . .- - Compensation Board, " 
already begun,. I has resulted in the_ shut the mother, and we had. 52~5 Heather Street. 
• ButhesaidtheUnitedstatesdoes.~otbeliev~thenUclear | downof construction at nothing No heaL no food, We Vancouver .  B.C, 
freeze Brezhnev Suggested "constitutes a sound basis for I th~Ocel6t  ~ Methano! ,had  to go on Welfare. I don't VSZ 3L8 
" I plant for the second think any pers-0n should' successful  a rms cont ro l  negot iat ions, '  . . . .  : 
He said-the Soviet suggestion would freeze nuclear im~ [:.sU'aight daY.T eCarpenters Union eVei*'live like thiit. ~. , ,  [7 '------'~ ~:~ I .  " Please send mca frcc copy; o f  your  
balances, especially those existing in Western Europe in lthrew up a picket line . I brochure"lnfor.mali0n for~,Workers 
intermediate-range missiles. M~ay to protest.what "Sometimes the 'kids and Dependents" 
~ i i  Haig said the Soviet proposal "doe~' not provide an in- theyterm t be'refusal of come over and we talk . 
i-'~,~en.tive for the 'kinds of substantial reductions - -  real the board of director~s of .about t i~ old- days.... . ~,m,, , 
• ' "Peduciians -- that President Reagan has called for.'.' :., Partec-Laavelin, the Sometimes . we . .laugh;--- Over a million British Columbians are It'you arc covcred, and you suffer an - = .  
: Reagan himself, told r e~rters~,.he believes, the two . fwm building the plant, Sometimes we cry. All I covcrcd by Workcrs" Compcnsalion. injury or contracl a disease as a result Addrcs,~ 'I 
• " Countries will. arrange strate~ic'}i/nid re uction, talks," : to honor an agr~m~t  know is that l-~hould have Some workers, particularly'in smaller .of your work, youarc entitled (o a }'~ I. 
: "I think we.will meet," besaid. 9I ~ink he (BrezhnevJ 'inprin¢iplereaclledlast had rthat mone'y.  before,, thatbUsincsscs'thcy arcmaY ovcrcd . . .n° t  VCnorbC.awarCshould be.' . rangCincluding:OT bcncfits, and services . ' " = L " :l',~/tal (',~e'"" ." • Jl 
agreed we will," - If youYe unsurc ... if you'd'li kc to *Paymcnt of me[lical costs 
. Vice~President George:'.Bushjand De(ence Secreta'l'y '~veek°nanewc°l!ective~ when the children were I ~ %  " " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  agreemenL young." know morc ab'out.your rights and * Payment for time 10St from work 
! : - .  Caspar Weinbergeralso welcomed the'S6viet'proposals; -, Union" officials and Hei daughters, who were " rcsponsibililics undcrahe Workers" • • Rehabilitalion scCyiccs WORKERS' 
[--:/= .... Reagan .suggested lie meet Brezhnev.. at the, United officials of thecompany present' when the eheque .. Compensation Ac! .:. conlac.I you~'. ..... " 6 Pensions for permancnt<disability, '" M It i-- - .  ; Natt0nsin Jlmi~ but the Soviet ien'~ler's counter-pr.oposal is remain .tma'~;allable for - waslmnded over earlier this.-~ •ncarcst WCB office or scnd for thc ' *" Compensation foryour depcndenis CO~[]PEN.~M~']ION . 
. . . . .  comment. " . . . .  week, agreed, the money . brochur/~ !'lnf~maiion for .W0rkcrS ~. " .)n th, c event 'of_your dea.!.h from ~ BO/~Dff°~"=/g~ " ~ 
I ~~. /'f0rasuinm!tmeetinginaEur0pea~.countryintheautumn . . . .  . :-'.: : -" : ' . work-rclatcd injury or d~seas~. • " - 
Brezhnev's offer.of:talks onreducingstrategic weapons, Talks betw.e~_e two would have been more. " :  : .  ' . "rh-cse.l~en~fits are' fundcd by a systcm : :  " " " - " 
@ek, eciinsidered sides ' and t l~.  La l~ useful 26 years" ago. - i :  : " : /  ' "  ' -:. and his proposal for an immedia.te fre~e; W • . . . . . . .  .. _ , ~ ., - of as.,~,-ssmenls on the employers o - .. , .. " .-- , - _~-/ .... 
• . ' .  :a=reply to Reagan's'eall'0n Mfiy l~'for~;i,one-th|rd cutin the'". Relatiom~ Bbard con- "It's such a shame," said ._= . . . .  : -  " " ;  . .  ::. ;:. : B ,C '  i • / '  . ' ' _ . ' i : • i i " , '  } ' ". / ./": : .~, 
' immbe~ of'U.S, and Sov~,~t.l i~d~l seA:ba~ed Strategic" tinue in  ",Vancouver, :dadghter'KprenBird, , ~ ii . . " . - , . i  ! /~  / ".' "-'". ~.": ,, :- : " / . . . .  . '  ,TlteJaWgovcrni,gW0rkcrsL - ' ' :  ;"~: . . / : / . :~ :5! ,  " . '  
: huclear warh~el~ds: "'.. : .  , . :  , ' , " .  -, .,.' ~-,-' ~" '  : . . .  " a l t i~t~hnodeta i l s~. to  • : B~f i . . t f ie "  "board : .add" . :  . ' ::' : "~:"~.  ~ - .;~ ...... . -  ' .C0ml~nsat i6 ,d6'es-otco~er. . '  " . ~ '. " ' " . .  . . . .  • . . . .  " -  - :  .~- :  .: ' :" 
' - " "  l i ' .~e~. l~as  l~ '~,so~'~[ !~ ' i i~ : t~e ' ~n,'~te(i the i r .  ' content  were  - ." .F/ ' iedmann"sa|d: : the:~ ease  ". : " .  :.. : ':..~. ; :::~: " :  " : ' - -= : " , . : : :Y - : " - , . : . .  " :p~y~le:~sfOr"on'wo~k rdated : . : .  f . : -  .* : " ~: . '  / -  :.~ " : ; " . . . .  ; ' : ,  ".:r ' . " . , :  Althoug . • . 
. . . . . . . . . .  "e  .-was one of ~the oldest on~.. - : , !  - . :  : ' . . /  ',.:~,: / .. .'P, . .'; - ' , "  " . ~,.. " : : - .  ' . - :  . '  : ..... : ..... 
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One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
i F r ldge ,  stove & drapes 
• sWall to wa l f ' carpet lng  - ~. 
, eRAQUETBALL  COURTS 
eGymnaslum faci l i t ies 
' cOn.site management  
Foryour personal viewing visit 
our aparlments daily at." 
2607 PEAR ST, 
or call  
635-5968 
~ ESTIC ~A.AOE~"T  ~TO'... 
. I 
eamed.respect!or.thqflrst /captain Stun Smyi sald.after "~'. : The. camieks " I .also: heed" .against. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  he island~r~! wak " 
.time in the Clu~'s..!2,year: ~qunday's 3-11.~rie~s~nding: ._ so.meone on the point .who One man --  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  dike Bossy", We 
history in the National ,loss to the Islanders. "Nb(v can' orchtstrate their power • don't h~ve a ,] ,and 
Hockey League. " : ' ' we know exactly ~Vh"aflwe p lay .  Defencemen R ick ' .  until we, get that kind of a '- 
The Canucks were 'the want to do next season,, " Lanz. "a~d-Kevin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  McCarthy gUy, we"ll~ have. ,'t° kee..p 
survivors of a Stanley Cup - :'-:The Canuck~ reached the "were injured in the playoffs _doing it our way, ' " ' :.,. 
pla~off system which is finalby out-working teams and rookie Garth Butcher of', :The Canucks, fifth in:the 
.: / ,NIMd~MN~ m ' 
•,@ 
surely to be. altered so that 
losing clubs -- the Canucks 
were 30-33-17 during 
. I  i \ '  " . . . . . . .  " ;;:~ 
1. ' !  
. / \  
regular-season play--  don't 
~" e&barass aeh high-profile 
t te~ms as Edmonton Oilers, 
)' Montrea~ Canadiens and 
~ Minnesota North Stars, a]l 
losers in the opening round 
Ofthe playoffs. 
The nitty, gritty dirtband 
of-C&nucks, w~th their 
towel-waving fans, carved 
out an identity : for them- 
selves in the playoffs. They 
were 11.2,heading into the 
Cup:final before the stately 
New York Islanders ended 
the impossible dream i~i the 
minimum four games. 
Now the Canucks must 
prove next season that they 
deserve a ranking in the 
f~  
which .were lower than 
"themselves in the standings. 
After Edmonton and 
Minnesota were eliminated, 
Vancouver had the best 
record of the remaining 
teams in the Clarence 
Campbell Conference. 
Against the two-time 
defending, chaainpion 
Islanders,. however, even 
hard Work wasn't enough. 
Experienc~.~ . skill., and 
• patience proved to be the 
biggest, virtue' of the 
Islanders and the .Canucks 
were no match in. those 
The strength of the team 
/:'is in goal, Where little 
Richard Brodeur ~ was- the 
te~m's=inspiration in the 
playoffs. Vancouver must 
find a suitable 'backup, departments. 
Vancouver needs goal- 'I however, from Rick Heinz, 
scorerS-on the forward lines Ken . Ellacott, Frank 
to compliment the likes of Caprice , ~ind Wendell 
Thomas.,Gradin (36 goals Young, ' 
this seas0,)', Ivan Bo~direv.. "We, re got a Stanley Cup 
- .  : - :,. - *  . . . ,  - .  : .  
• . . . . _ 
1 . 
I 
. . . .~ .  
Regina. Came up frnm the NHL in goals-against and a 
juniors to dress only for the" dismal 19th in scoring, hope 
final ~gam~. '. to fuel their offence with. the 
The team 1has depth on •likes _of left winger Moe 
defence, led by Haro ld  " " " Lemay and forward Patrick 
Snepsts and Lars Lindgren..., Sundstrom, . 
The Canucks "have. ex- Lemay, 19, of Ottawa 67s 
perience on.the back line in was the leading oal-scorer 
Colin Campbell "and,. Doug-' .in the junior Ontario Hockey 
Halward and talented . League last season with 68,.-. 
rookies in Neff Belland lind ' while Sundstrom, 20, plays 
.A.n.ders Eldebrlnk, for the Swedish' national: 
team, 
:- Generai manager Jake. 
Milford hopes to sign 
Sundstrom this week at a 
meeting • with the player's 
agent in Now York. The only 
hangup is working out a 
deal for,. Sundstrom's twin 
brother Pe(er,"whose NHL 
rights• are owned by New 
Yorl~ Rangers. 
" ' i :  ' " " CARRIER 
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torooveln~o the front:office: ,,NHI;,. min~ wasa  strong 
.: Pager  Nelison, whose player down ' th.e-. stretch 
towel-waVing ,captured the 
imag inat ion  0f ' Vancouver,  
fans in the  playoffs, will 
"become the head coach 
after: handling •the team 
since March 26 when Neale 
was suspended hy the 
league for I0 games. 
Neilson is a proponent of 
tight defensive play, a style 
which the Canucks fotmd 
comfortable this past 
.season when Nei!scn Was 
be!ore InJuries.l~!owed h im: -  
do.m, :whl]e BUb.la missed 
most of the. season with.a 
br0kenank/e, ". 
. "We're hoping things will 
continue like this for' many 
years to come," left winger 
D-ave Williams said about 
the enthusiasm o£ the 
vancouver fans, i/t the 
playoffs, "We,owe them: a 
lot for what they did for us 
this year." 
Rookies'  sale ,close . . . .  -- 
NEW YORK (CP,) : -  The 
sale of the troubled 
Colorado .Rockies franchise 
to new owners who would' 
operate itnext season in the 
New Jersey Meadowlands 
appeared close to com- 
pletion today. 
After nearly 17 hours of 
diff icult  negotiat ions, 
Nordlques' and'. Harold' -. 
Ballar: of Toronto Maple 
• Leafs indicated the 
governors were negotlat~ g 
the sale of the Rockies to a 
group led by : shipbuilder 
John McMullen, owner of 
Houston Astres of baseball's 
National League. 
Aubut, president of the 
president John Ziegler of' Nordiques, said the 
the National Hpckey League~- governors were polled_for 
came out of a. board of 
governors meet ing that 
ended at 3 a.m. EDT with a 
brief statement that ducked 
.the issue., 
"' But two of ~e  governors*. 
said the Rockies were being 
put UP for sale to a new 
group and that owner Peter 
Gilbert was out of the 
picture. 
The governors meet again 
today when the major 
stumbling block -- 
realignment --wil l  have to 
be sett!~e(i befor~ a vote on 
the' f ranch isy~ale  and 
transfer can be taken. 
their eaction to the sale but 
no vote was held.. 
The governors of all 21 
NHL teams would have to 
approve the sale. A single 
negative Vote would kill the 
deal, 
Winnipeg •Jets •were op- 
posed to realignment ~hat 
might take them out of the 
Norris Division 'to replae~ 
Colorado in the Smythe 
Division. 
Under the present four- 
division setup, the Norris 
Division has six teams and 
.the other three have five. 
Ballard indicated that 
Marcel Aubut of Quebec Gilbert, who paid $Tmilllon 
. . . . . . . .  ,=., ~ , : .~ .  :/~ ~ :. ' fo r " the ' f ranch ise ' in  ear ly ' , , ,  
1681~,,ai~I ,,16st:,,$4, mflll~n',,~. 
Cm~lan  ~ l m d  
-T  _ • - C~mdm~l  
C~e l l  d~ la  ~ad lodMmk~ et  dn  
t~¢m~mun~kx~ ~a~d~nu 
PUBI~IC NOTICE 
The CRT¢ has received the 
fol lowing appllcaflons. 
Ter race ,  K l t lmaf  • and 
Prince Rupert,  B.C.: aP- 
p l i ca t ions  (813184900,  
813182300, ,s13183100) by 
Skeena Broadcasters.  Ltd., 
to amend the l l cences  for 
the  broadcasting rece iv ing  
undertakings for Terrace; 
K l t lmat ,  and Pr ince Ruper|, 
by delet ing the carr iage of 
CIFG-TV. Pr ince George, 
B.C., rece ived  by 
mic rowave and  by adding 
the car r iage o f  programs of 
the Canad lon  Sate l l l te -  
Communlcat |ons  Inc .  
(CANCOM)  network , ,  
• received v ia  sa~l l l te .  The 
app l i ca t ion  may be 
examined at  Skeena 
Broadcasters  L td . ;  4625 
Lazel le Ave.~ Terrace;  300,- 
2nd Ave. W,,  Pr ince Rupol ' t ;  
3~) 'Clht Centre,._Klt lmat~ 
B,C .  - 
Examinat ion  of documents:  
operating it, will be paid off; 
Mann 
. . . .  won; t 
change: ." -  . . . .  
WINNIP~.G " (CP).. _.-  
Winn ipeg  Jets forwm;d 
Jimmy Mann said he  will 
not change his ~ tough 
playing style despite a 1~5o0 • 
fine he received Tuesday In 
court for breaking the Jaw' 
of. another h~key player. 
" I 'm going to continue to 
play my_style," the 22-year- 
old National Hockey League 
player said in an Interview 
outside the court room. 
"That's what got me 
thro~h the juninrs-and into 
professional hockey." . 
He addedthat the assault 
'on Pittsburgh 'Penguin 
defenceman Paul Gardner 
during a game;in Winnipeg 
on Jan.'13 was not.the worst 
incident of hockey;violence 
~.-.-docum~ntsare'evaltsblefor", he ,has  seen-.. ........... : ......... . ......................... 
- . 'e-xaminaflon dur lng normal  .' - " i 'm not :the-only. guy._::_,'_ 
o f f i ce  .- hOUri;  The . . there ' s  been worse:"  
exomlnat lon  fl ies may be Mann, who f lew*  from 
• inspected a t  the local ad- Sherhrookei'que., where he 
.d r0~es  shown and at the touches hockey  se~Jlool, to 
CRTC,  Cent ra l  Bu i ld ing ,  attend the -cour t ,  hearing, 
Les Ter rasses  :de  la  
Chaudlere, RoomS~l ,  Hull,  .was visibl~, d i sappo in ted  
Que.; and at . the .  CRTC with  the decisi0h of . Judge.  
/~ontreai  Regl0naL Of f i ce , .  M ike  Baryluk.  
1410 Stanley St., lOth Floor,  . :The judge ignored a jo in t  -i. 
t~ontreal ,  Qca.; and the reeommendnUon by: the  -.. 
Western Regional of f ice;  . c rown and defence that  
SuHe 1130, 701 Georg ia  St., Ma ,nbog ivenacond lUona l .  : 
W., ,Vancouver,  :B.C:" - discharge. They .said~ a:10; 
• In ter 'vent lon ' . .any  In. ~am~ ~-~,~- - ;~-  ~-- ;~--~ 
~terested personrmay sucre T b"  NHL  d ' -  . . . .  ' " " 
• " " " ' ~ ' " "  ; "he"  : ~reetors ,was , . . .  
• awr l f len  In torventmnto  ~ -unishm t " " " 
:.Secretar;/General;-...CRTC,. P Both ]~w~n:rU~s n:':'''' :' : 
• OttaWa, Onf K IA  0N2 and" 'c0nvl ~" " Y . . . .  sago  a . :  . 
'" ....... " ":'rue Co 04the  cuon m~ght Jeoparmze ' . . 
"• /~Yt~rr .~ l~t~a: ! .uo l " '~  ~Yhe uP . -  Mann'shookeyfut~e,  since ••. i 
,-,:~o,,~an, r , ,i~i . . . .  . . : .  ' : i  ~• ": " ~"enor '~fore i  9 Jbne' t could hamper hisability 
~ ln .a  c!earand,cor~cl~/:.: ' ~lt .might :hamper his:::.-: 
s tk~ent  '0f~--t.he • relevan) 'career.'-,.'-.'_~_, Judge. Ba~y!Uk: ~ / 
ifac~ and the.0.roUnds upon "sai'tl~ "But if, his. career : 
Wl i l ch  the  ' ln terven0r 's"  .mea~.he 'sgo~ to Sueke l ; .  . .i 
~supp0rt:for, oppes i f lonto~. ,  punch: .another  p layer , - . . '  :~ 
. . . . .  ,edl.oaf~n prop0sed:. . o l  :maybe. i (  should' be" ham- 
, t t ie  appl icat ion IS .ba ' l~ l ,  - 
L.~"l~e..~;~)O~tal . . . . . . .  or . . . . . .  messenger 'Co~' t  wu . "~ ld - the  In ; . .  
Jt 
g 
: "~'. + .  "~:~,::. " : "~: : : '+~+~/~;-~t~' . .~/ : ! : " -  !.~.+-.. + . to the + copy +mr. me ' , , ' ,: . . . . . .  
" : . . . . .  +.- .+~:~- . - : ,~- - :~+~: :~:"+:  :~- '~- ' -~ .  : : := :+:-::+,+;,,,.+ ;,,,,,,=. ,~.+ - ;h,  , ,~++,Oardner" h i t  Wlun ipeg!s  
ne lul9 . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " " '~ .  ~' :"-"~".'"~"~~,:-~'<':* ~'.: : : :;-,,,-, rDNJ2.32~ :. " ards, hrealdng a hockey. ' _ _____"  ' ..... .... :": ' - '~" ......... :~~ ............ - . . . . . .  s t ick-  across Small 's  f ,  ce, " " ~ . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  / ;  ~:~:"~: : ..: " " :' • : -  : Seven •minutes  la~er , :  Mann 
....... " . . . . . . . . .  : ~: . . . . . . .  skatL~l onto ' the ' lee  ~ci: . i f l t  
. . . . .  " " . " . . . . . .  . ;Gardner tw ice•~ t i le fa~.  
i! " 
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Tuesday mght s games,.!mt some•:  ~s~rance Rovers taking on p)zza l . : : .~i~ p~y Shopl~-r S:D/~g M~.  i 
.':, : were avafl~ble~... :: . , ,  ..: :., ..... ~, Hut .U~dted,..,... :.., ......... , ,  .... ~ ;:I~ ~ :, ~u!d .Finning F I¥~ ta~e,0n .Voile.e: .,, 
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Lee Warynchuk  and  Me lan le  Jewe l l ,  both C larence"  M ich ie l  o r  Cass ie Ha l l  E lemen-  
10-year .o ld  s tudents '  at C la rence  Mich ie l  ta ry  School ,  a f te r  the  amounts  of p ledges  
- E lementary  Scho"~, ho ld  up the  in ter -schoo l  have  been  ca lcu la ted .  Members  o f  the  
cha l lenge  trophy, l,l~a.t they  hope  Wi l l  be communi ty  w ish ingto  enter  the'. event ,  and • 
presented  to the i r  scl~ool a f te r  the  May  30 e i ther  b ike ,  run  or  wa lk  15 mi les ,  can  p!ck 
Nor thern  B.C. Winter  Games  Wa!kathon ,  " up  fo rms  at the  Games  o f f i ce ,  Iocafed above  
wh ich  Is be ing  I~eld to generate  funds  to he lp  Nor thern  Cra f ts  on  Lake lse  Avenue,  or  at  
de f ray  the  cost  of  the  1983 Games  in any  Ter ra t 'e~ch0;o l .  = 
Ter race .  The t rophy  will., be  givet~ to  e i ther  ~. 
Hoyt, Herndon hit the books 
three-hitter and Bruce 
Bochte hit a solo home run 
as Seattle handed. Boston 
only its seventh loss in. the 
last 26 games. 
Indians6 Blue Jays 5 
Toby Harrah slammed a 
one-out, solo home run in 
the bottom of the ninth 
inning. The Blue Jays, who 
trailed 5-1.after two innings, 
tiedthe I~ame in the top of 
the ninth'but Cleveland built 
its lead with the belpof Von 
Hayes's three-run homer• 
" ; In  the  l 
[ires. ~t , : :  1 tern :FO 
• ,, .:. ~) ~ .... ,.:';..: :':' 
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The.Terrace-Tennis ClUb is back in operation, after an Membership fee. for the club is $10, which allows a -~ 
organizational meetin~ two weeks ago when•over 20 people " •member' to.use the Kalum Street courts on club nigh[ and. 
• showed up to exprees interest in the .club. enter, the club tournament. The club will be sponsoring a ~ 
Since the meeting, more members have joined and the free instructional c inic for members, on!y, and .will be I 
club'~ looking for any other tennis enthusiasts.who might correspopding with other nortbwest ennis clubs and ' 
like to become pa~ of the organization. Prospective . members will be kepi up to date regarding tournament ~ -- 
members can get more information by'calling a~y of the 
members of theexecutl~'e: Swarn Mann, president~ Chuck 
Cey, vice-president; Dave Burdett, treasurer; or Cheryl 
• Troelstra ,- secretary; 
.Theclub hag already agreed to keep the Kalum Street 
courts, where they play Tuesday andThursday nights from 
6 p,m. to dusk, cleaned and painted, and has set up a 
tournament committee and set a date for the club's initial 
tournament, June 12 and 13. The club has also tentatively 
scheduled an open toU/iiament for mid-Auf~ust. 
Sykes has regrets 
CALGARY (CP)  -~ For 
two years running, the best 
offensive back in the 
Canadian Football League 
has accepted his individMal 
honors with a nag ~g 
regret. 
"Personal achievements 
are nice but I ~ want to go to 
the Grey Cup," said James 
Sykes, Calgary. Stam- 
peders' lone. recipient at 
Tuesday ~ight's CFL  
Players' Association 
awards dinner. 
"Individual goals may be 
fine for the first-few years of,~ 
your career, but if you 
never win'[~bebig one then 
you're just another player." 
'~thbugh. Sykes and the 
Stampeders .missed the 
playoffs last ~eason, the 27- 
year-old from Rice 
University has been more 
was the leading offensive 
lineman. 
The' Tom Pate" Memorial 
Trophy, presented toboth a 
professional and college 
player who best contributed 
tohis team ond community, 
--~v-as r.~ce-ivedby Boone-and 
Mike 'Emery, a University... 
of British Columbia 
linebacker. Emery will he 
• eligible for the draft next 
year. 
The CFL's top statistical 
lepders.for 1981 from the 
East and West were also 
acknowledged at the dinner. 
than just another player 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .since his arrival in Calgary 
• four years ago., 
"The. reason I f ina l ly '  The CFL's leading rusher 
screamed and yelled in in 1980and 1981, Sykes has 
public was that I had. to - scrambled for 4,089 yards 
make a point; the leagueis and 34 touchdowns. He has 
in abs0fute troubleunless it also caught. 189 passes, ran 
gnesstrietly o~tdoor." back 80 kickoffs and 42 
punts for an additional 4,3"46 
IroniCally, it was the yards andfourtouchdowna. 
unexpected playoff collapse Sykes was :just one of 
information in these communities. 
Local Spots Shorts 
i . . . .  
• . . ' . • 
ShOppers win big . ! 
Shopper's Drug Mart decisively beat Knights of,! 
Columbus. 26-6 Tuesday n!ght in Terrace Minor Baseball 
Association Pony league play .at Rotary Park. 
Tonight's games.in minor baseball will all be. played at .~ 
AgarPark, as the Mosquitos and.Broncos take the fi¢ld,_ln" 
Mosquito action, Flaherty Trucking ;r..=ets Terrace Drugs. 
and Terrace Co-op plays.Terrace Esso, while in the" Bronco 
division, Credit Union plays Skoglund Logging. All games 
begin at 6:45 p,m. ~ . : 
T:' 
Minor softbai.I results i 
Most of the Terrace Minor Softball'scores from Tuesday i.
night's 'games.wereavailable at press time. :' ¢ 
In the T-ball division, Gemini Gems edged Emco Supply :. 
29-25, ": 
In the mite.division, Eastend Supremes beat Juba's Hot 
Shots 11-5 and Bob's Swingers took .Bri-Dnn'Specials 11,8; 
In the Squirt division,, it Was Tunnel and .Reck Workers. 8 
Owner. Westend S, Shocked Pee Wee games had Gemini Gems beatingNe* Quadra 
Travel 12-10, Camperland dropping a 25-13 decision to Doc's 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (A.P) C artage,Skeena Hotel edging Northwest Sportsman 8-7 and .~ 
- John W. Galbreath, Lakelse Pharmacy getUng beaten by Thornhill Huskies12- : 
of Edmonton Oilers, 
PockHngton's-hoCkey t am, 
that may have forced the 
I)ril lers into their 
precarious position. 
When Los Angeles Kings 
el~iminated the.Oilers from 
the first round of the Edmonton's Dan :Kearns four.whitesstarting." " 
National Hockey League (special.teamspiayer), and : ,, r 
- - ' That s not .playoffs, PoCklington. was Joey "Waiters of Saskat-" . . . .  -'= ~ the attitude of
ch~ew-hn #Roughr iders  :mysel(or my son o~" the ball 
Chairman of the..board of 9. .- 
Pittst-,'r~,h" Piraies saw ~, ,N~_,t softball action [sT, J~sd.ay night at AgarPar!~,.i 
- , ,¢ . .  o -~ ' , ,  . . . .  , . ;  , .+~1.  ' ,~ "" . . . .  ~i " t / f Z  ) " i  . . . . .  
be,s s,o .-hy-the . . . . .  , , i ...... 
ments of ,.SCoUt who Said- B i ldal l  : 
the National Leaguc U deflates!OK , ;  
baseball club should make ~ Kitimat Buildall beat OK ~l~re 8-5 in the only Kit imat ~ 
trades to put more whiie minor lacrosse game played Tuesday night at Tamitik :~. 
players.on its roster. -- 
sports complex . . . .  ";! 
Howie Haak chief scout No goalsc0rers were available from the game. :. 
:of the Pirates and the man The weekend saw the.Kitimat lacrosse association hold ~.: 
who discovered 'baseball ~eir 1981 awards banquet. In. ti~e:tyke division, leagu e !i 
star.Roberto Clemenie, said :_ champion Firefighters 1304 got their gold medals, while :~ 
s e v e r a 1. p I a y e r s Pittsburgh fans won't come David Hyland and Glenn Miller.won awards for top scorer 
' acknowledge d for .  their ot~t if there are too many., and most assists, respectively. " " " .~ 
• outstanding showing in 1981. blacks on a team,• =-.-~ ~ Novice division awards were presented to Red'sPickup, 
Also honoi:ed were  " "We're,g0ing to ha~'e to ilt~agae cbampiorts~-Scott Buick, high scorer; and Doug~-'ii 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats' Ben trade for some • Whites," Gilchrist, most assists. ': 
Zambiasi' • ( i inebacker),~ Haak said from Portland in !' Pee wee awards were given to Elks,'league champions; !~ 
Edmonton Eskimos' Ed" a telephone interview. "I 'd Blaine Moore, high scorer,; and David MenU, most assists. ,.'; 
Jones (defensive back), . say you have to have about Bantam awards were given to Kiwanis, leagUe chain- := 
pions; Ian Buick, high scorer; and Aaron Callihoo, most : 
as.sists. " "" _ _ 
Senior awards were presented to Kltimat Landscaping, 
(receiver). 
David Boone of Edmonton 
was chosen" by his peers~to 
receive the Mack Truck 
award as the top defensive 
lineman while Larry Butler 
of Wipnipeg Blue Bombers 
~, Lamarr Hoyt's winning 
streak is at 13 and counting 
and Larry Herndon's home 
run barrage nded at four in 
a row, butboth players have 
their names in the record 
books. 
Hoyt~ the Chicago White 
S0x right-hander, is un- 
beaten in eight :American 
fLeague baseball decisions 
this season and set a club 
record Tuesday night 'with. 
his . t3th consecutive 
triumph in a 10-2. rout of 
Texas 'Rangers. 
Meanwhile, _Herndon,  
Detroit's left fielder, 
Twins 8 Orioles 7 
A three-run homer by 
newly-acquired rookie Tom 
Brunansky, his:third in the 
last three games, snapped.a 
3-3 tie and helped Minnesota 
end a five-game losing 
streak •and efenf Baltimore 
for the first time in 13 
games. Brunansky con- 
nected in the fifth inning off 
'reltever Jim Palmer. John 
Ca stino singled home what 
proved the winning run in 
the top of the ninth- as the 
Twins - withstood three 
league champions; and to Steve Buick and Cliff Sher- 
stabetoff, who tied for top scorer, 
r .  
Baltimore homers• 
Yankees 6. Roy,Is 2 
Bobby. Murcer. drove in 
two runs with a first-inning 
double and Ken Griffey 
laced three' singles, stole 
two bases and scored twice. 
Run Guldry, 6-1, retired the 
Royals in order just once .in 
seven innings but ran his 
career ecord to 8-2 against 
them. Kansas City's only 
runs came on Hal. McRae's 
two-run homer in the fourth. 
Mariners 3 Red Sox 0 
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w~l-~car~ion'Fis-k:h-ad=two ' .. . . . .  - : ge ,~0us~or l ionsarepre -mi~ed in"  " " . ' ~  
,singlea ~nd three RBI¢.. - . . .  • ' this rich:tasting yogurt. - " • mix or enjoy as is. ...... - 
Angels 4 Brewers I . . . .  :. - ._ • • ' . -~  , 
-St@e Renkopi tched-a;  :~--. " -i. ,.~{_ ,_ . - . . .  , ': ' " 
Da,ndlan d , . . . . .  
. _. : . .  , : .  
.three.hitter and,retired'the • . .- " .. - . ' ,~  . . ,  . .:~ .... .'.::. r .~.-:.-- 
:!,St 20 batlers~t.0r-his first .... ~---,_...L_ :i _.. . . . .  - :',( ~ -" - ' .  " : . - ; '  ", . - '  ,: " SavesyovrCarpet i . ;  
complete,game since :'1980; " " ' " ' '  : " " " '~' " ; '  ~,):.'iJ : ; '  ~ bavesy(  
and,Bobby Grich hit a'two- . . . . .  ." " '¢'" " " '  " '  • ' ,~  + : " " ~ :~ '~" ~'-- ~ '~ '~ ':, : " ~ ' ' ' - - ' ' "  r 
run homer for California. • " - . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
, " " .  . . . • • . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ' . 
• - :  ........... : - .  = _ . ' " :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  - :  , : . . . . .  " ' ~ . - . .  , . . I , 
• , ' ~ / '~ ' '  . . • ' ' ~ ~ . ' ' "  . . " • . , : " , '~  . - ."~:~ . " L . , ' , .  ' 
"i  five-hit pitching'with-l, f4-~ ; " : . : :  ' ? "  :~:i .-;~ ~., :c.  - - . "~"  ~ " • 
::hjt'at[ai~k:'"Gri~g:Lu~insk!''~'::::' "Dainjland swiss Style yogmt Dai~iand sundae StYle Y~jm't". /: /,', :' .,::~ 
' ." ": d/ove' in fo~ runs ,,.with"" ~ '. '-. -. 
" -  : double ".and..two ]singlesi: ":.L .'." : iBe:aoSeyou like fruit-;-a l o t  ".-.: . "  ' " Yogurt in its"Sundaebest-~with r . " i :  ;:..: ; 
. . . . . . . .  delicious fruit on.thebottozh~xead~/t0~. ~. . . -  ' i . .  
, Your topping's 
ion the bottom! 
' Mets ? Clneinnat! Reds 4, 
Houston Astros 2 " ' I 
Philadelphia Phi i l iesl in 12 1 
imdn@ and S_~ahc isco  
....... L-:.LGiants2~Pittsb-~P~tes----:---=:':- ... 
l'Herndon" h i th i s  thr~e ~ 
homers against Mike Nol'ris 
but. the streak ended when 
he gm~ded out against- "" 
Dave Beard. :. 
Lance 'Parrish also - 
bomered for the Tigers; 
while Rickey • Hendersun, 
Danny-: Goodwin, Dave  
MeKay andpinch-hitter J ff 
• ".~._Burr0ughs_::.colnnected, for . 
" .Oakland. Burroughs '  s .. 
grand slam ;capped. a, six, 
run  seventh that 'tied ithe), -. " 
score. 9-9, .but the Tigers. 
• i~'.eat ahead in.their half Of 
the seventh on- Rlchie 
;Hcbner's single an infields.: ."i ~',- " " [  
Parrish's. ~ - qr,: ~'[..: ', .oUt and .... . 'lwo-out:., ~ e~ ~'~b' 
. ." ""  • single.. singles, ~'. by~.LoU } '  , il i~" ,~ i .  ~ ; 
. . . . .  : "Whit~k'er •• )a [ id  '" i~ . ' .A l~ • , ; . , ' , : ; , i , . : - : ; . ;  •,"1 
~.~rammel l  ~cored ~ Pafflsh',:.i• ":,~:~:~(•.~: 
Chicago Cubs -1, . Atlanta pay therent,  owners support l~is bid. to 
• Braves 6 Montreal'E~pos 4, . One source, who asked not_. eliminate the indoor.season, 
• St, Louis Cardinals 2: San to be identified, said the but said most of them do it 
Diego Padres 0, New York deferment will allow • the in silence. 
the Drillers owe for the use 
• of Clarke Stadiun~. 
The city had threatened to
eancel the Fort Lauderdale 
gamirif the Drillers did not 
• final time up Sunday 
.against Minnesota, Herndon 
tied a major league record 
of four home runs in as 
[nany trips to the plate. 
---. - It was the 16th time-in 
maj0r league history• a 
player-hit four consecutive 
• "home runs over a two-game 
atretcli.. 
In other 'AL games, it 
was: Califcxnia Angels 4, 
Milwaukee Brewers  4-1; 
Minnesota. Twins 8, 
• Baltimore 8-7; New York 
Yankees. 6, - KanSas City 
Roy,Is 2; Seattle Mariners 
2, Boston l~d SoX O: and 
Cleveland Indians 61 
Toronto Blue Jays 5. 
in the National League, it 
was Los Angeles Dodgers 2
Pocklington believes that 
as many as half of the'-l~$b 
Pocldington said he would 
keep- the outdoor team 
"forever•" 
-Drillers to" play tonight, 
after •whk~h they will' owe 
Lauderda le . .S t r i kers  $24,000. They will have to 
tonight, Edmonton Driller's pay that debt by theirnext 
will prove they are still in home game June 2, 
the North American Soccer The team's future may 
league. °depend on what owner Peter 
. _ - ,  _ 
But it appears financi&i -,Po~ldington can accomplish 
.probl'ems plaguing the "during - meetings with 
three=year-old franchise league c~miesid~er:Phi l  
.will have to be',solved soon if. Woosnam this week in New 
.it is to survive( .~York. .= 
Ge~ieral. nianager._ John . _ teoCldb~gtonsaid he would 
Colbert said Tuesday the "definitely fold the team 
team and the" city o f .  unless it doesn't have' to 
Edmonton have agrecd on a ' .  play in theindoor season." 
deferment of $18,000 in rent If this request is granted, 
homered his first three ~ • me .. 
still in t rouble  
" • L. ,( g " ~ " 
.'outslu~,':Oakland 'A's 11- EDMONTON (CP).-- By 
- 9, S lncc~ also homered his " "taking the field against Fort 
• ~-~. , .., ;,: . [#-"Nlmf --.- 
, : ._' . ,~,., , , , .~,,~,,, , , .~ ' . " . .  ".~ , : _ . '  ..... : .. -,.;~:~;.i 
• , i  ~."~ ." . ; ~  ..,., .:!/.,:~:~ 
i 
. ,ck. ,  t , , . ree ' .  . . . .  
brochure  a t  your . . . .  " :. 
EASY-OFF*  d i sp lay  , " "~ i."~i 
in yourr SupermarkeJ~: . • "~:~ "~ ". - 
:OFF" 
. . • . . 
/ou  Money .  ...... • ; , --..:::; . ,  .-. 
: .  • . .  , , .  . :7 . ' ,~ f ; : .  ' . v : ; ,~ .~! : , . :~ : ' / "  • . 
You rent the easy-to-use EASY- 
OFF* Steam CarpetCleaner at 
your  supermarket ,  so ' i t ' s  as  con-  
Ven ient  as  your  week ly  shopp ing  
" - ,  t r ip .  I I ' s  c0mplete ly  por tab l~,  so  
..... - jus t ' ro l l  i t  out  to  year  car .  pu( i l  in  
' ,  " " - the  t runk ,  and  fake  i t  home.Wi th .  
your grocerms. 
, ;..-' . Steam clean your carpets-just • i 
. ' . ike theprofesSionals do,and re: .i~ 
, .' turn.lhe machine within 24 ho~urs. '... 
• ;-' , " .Whal could be slrhpler? As Iollg as : 
" . ' . • .youi's0perm~/rket isopen,~ydu can';. 
( • "" get.ah EASY-OFF* Sieam~Cleaner. " 
• . . :  "..' . EAS.Y:OFF*. Carl~el c caners: . " ." ;  
club," Galbrt}'ath said. "I 
assure you of that. 







. t :  
forced to.pay a reported $2 " 
mi l l i on~ ticket refunds. 
That-created ~ cash-flow 
gap in his business and 
~port!ng empire that .also 
inc ludes  baseba l l ' s  
Edmonton Trappers 'of the 
Pacific Coast League. 
k T I~ tlerldd, Wedmlday, A~ly 19, e l2  
~k 
I I  
LADIES WEIGHT 
S)LiM LIN E WATC H E RS 
CLUB meeting held every Tuesday 
meets Monday L e V ~ [  ~ at at 7 p.m. in the Knox United ' 
6 :30p .m. -  Unlt(kl Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
basement, Kltlmat. Ave. 
I NCH ES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at  7:30 p.m. In the Skeana 
Health unit. For in- 
formation phone 635.3747 or 
6354565. 





" Hosp l t~ i ,  equ ipment  
available for use In the :' 
home; For more  In- 
i pl Mo 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need e lob done or 




635-4535 or drop In at No. 2 .  
3238 Ka ium Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office. 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN 




wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a t ime of ~nentel or 
. physlcol cruelty, i f  you or 
your .  children have been 
baffersd and  need ~ safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, the Crisis Line 
r 
TERRACE ' ,. PREPARED SPONSORI Terrace Parks CHIEF -  MEDICAL:  ;:~, 
HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH and Recreation Dept, Laboratory Technologist i;.~:; 
SERVICES CLASSES EVENT:Adu l t  only roller required for 103 bed, ac. ;~ 
provides assistance with Sponsored 'by the Terrace skating (19 & over) credited acute ca~e* 
household management and Women's Resource Centre. DATE: Thursdays hosp i ta l .  Management  ,~ 
dally living activities to Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  TIME: 6:00.9:30pm exper ience  requ i r0d ,  ~ 
aged, handicapped, con. Weston. Call 638:0228 bet. LOCATION: Terrace Arena particularly : in  overseeing 
velee¢gnts, chronically Ill, wean noon and 4 p.m.week.  For more Information call Laboratory with staff ' '~ 
etc. days, or 635.2942 anytime, the Terrace Parks and work ing  spec ia l i zed  i~ 
4t~lDParkAva. Recreation Department at discipl ines. Must be L 
, 63S-51~ WOMENOF 636.1174. C.S.L.T. Roglsterad,with.or 
TERRACE (nc-28m) work lng toward l  A.R.T: .~:'t~.'*- _K_ee_.M_O.Oe._ . The.  Woman's Health Salary range  $1990.75" to ~: 
FR IENDSHIP  n n d J • v  at MIII~ M-.rnnrlal at 638-8388, or during nor. " CoalitiOn. has set up a ~ $2,366.25 per m0~th , .pus  ':1 
n.~.,,~.qn U~, la , ,  ,~ o , , , ,  * mal business hours, the  CENTRE Won~en's Health Care ~ . : ~ . ~ _  _:~ Northern A l lowance of ~i 
V , ~ l v ~ * v v  l I V ~ l l g l  g l  v V , I l l *  , . ~ ,~ . , , . . . . .  • :~;  
631-0311 . ' PhnnmM.~rltvn- Min is t ry  ,of Human * k~..490~ ' Olr.ectory. Thepurpose  of ~ ~ 1 !  $$6.10' and " atfrac'flve .:~ 
':vnnlnas --'k~i~'_~;c-a'~"'- Resources, Tell them you Services: Counselling and this d i rectory Is to  aid ~ ~ i  benef i ts  -, Sa lary  ; .and 
~m.as~a ' ' want -  to come : to Ksen referral on U.I.C., housing, women In  choosing a ,  ' ~ : ~  benefits presently under 
. - - - ' - "  . H~use. ,T,.,h.,9.y •.W.,.I•|J .r~Ik¢. .A.i¢~h~l & Drug Counealllng, physician, .according' to : . : l l l lmmlm~mi lma Union Negotiation. ' ,~ . 
.................................................. : ' ' :  ......... Th ' ;  .................................... i i~ i '~te  * arrongements. Education problems, Soclal, , : " the lYn~c ls ,u  women. I f .  " " ~ "  . APPLY*T~i"  ' i~i/;ecfoi;;;.'6~ ~" 
ou to come to us. We cultural  & recreational you would llke to share your (~1 Personnel, Mil ls Memorial 
like to help you'. programs~ Native culture ls experience with other Hospltah- 4720 Haugland ! 
the main focus. Lay women In health care call _ ~ Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G , 
MEALS I " c0unselllng. 638-8388 anytlme or 638-0226 Province of 2W7 635.2211 . . . . . . . .  . 
on WHIRLS Nosd Assitanco? between 12-4 p.m. or drop by Britisll Columbia "- . (a(:c3:21m) 
Available to. elderly, hen. .If you are new to.the city, the Women's.Centre at 4342 Ministry of 
have no frlends, are lost, Park Ave. Transportation MINISTRY OF Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p,m. dicapped, chronically il l or Ionelyorlooklng forap lace 
Monday to  Friday. ,COnValescents ~ hot fu l l  A.A. and Highways TRANSPORTATION 
course meals del ivered to live - -  Terrace's Indian ~ &HIGHWAYS ' 
Fr iendship Centre wi l l  KermodeFrlandehlp Terrace 
RAPE RELIEF Monday, Wednesday and support, understand and ,Group Highway District TERRACE 
,AbortlonCounselllng Thursday. Cost: Minimal. . . . . .  REGiONALOF.FICE, • assist you, Call us: 635-4906 MeetS. every Tuesday 
andCrlslsLIne Rhone Terrace Community ~orcomefor  coffee. We're evening at  8:30 p.m, PU6LICNOTiCE Avai lable Immediate ly ,  
Services at 635-3176. • LOADRESTRICTION secretarial position with the 636-e31m open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Everyone Is welcome to ..... attend. Regional office of Property 
LE JARDIN 331.3 Kalum St. Pursuant to Section 26 of Services. This auxll iory 
d'ENFANCE Programme Cadre de FRANCAIS Terrece, B.C. the Highways Act add Office Assistant 2 poslflon 
(Terrace French Pre. EH OUi l  I1" exlste a 635.4906 Commerclal Transport Act, • requires good secretarial INDEX sc~, )  has vacancies for the fo l low ing . ,  load skills; mln lmumof  50wmp 
English o~" French speaking Terrace, L 'educatlon en ABUSEDWO/~EN'$ restr ict ions are  hereby typing speod;-some/egalor 
• ' chi ldren, three and four  Frencalspourlesenfantsde SUPPORTGROUP amended e f fec t lw  12:01 Real Estate background. 
4~s0 Hom,WenieUlort° SeleRent : : '  years  of age .  Central ly maternelle a la  7e annie. Every'Thursday $:00 p.m., ~a.m..Monday, May 17, 1962. Appllcent should be a self. 
Mullcel Instruments 51 Homes Wanted located at the corner of Blenvenueatous. pour plus Conference Room - Mills, - Restrictions Imposed. on starter:wlth emphasis on 
Furniture&Appliances 52 Property forSale Sparks and Park, For more amples  In fo rmat lons  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  No.16Yellowhead Highway efficiency, reliabil ity and 
53 Property Wanted Psychiatr ic Wing. T ran:  and Terrace.KItlmat High. publ ic relations. Salary: s4 Suslness Properly Informatlen telephone 635- telephonez au 635-4400, 
For Sale MIIcellaneoua 55 Business Opportunity 5688". Inscription 635-3115. sportation provided, Phone: way No.25, Terrace District $1197.00-month plus 36 cents 
~ J ~YC~es . . . . .  WOMEN ADDICTS 635-9063 or ~63S.20S4 a far  are hereby rescinded. ~ hour auxil iary pay. Submit 
MllCellaneou$ Wanted ~T. Automobiles. 
.~ Trucks S Vans - " A support group for women 6:0Om. All other roads W~a be app Ilcatlons to 400,4546 
• 59 Mobile Homes TERRACE CHILDBIRTH (nc) to • ~0 Recreational Vehlcies with alcohol .or drug "a:cl.: res t r i c ted  legal• xle Park Avenue, Terrace. 
For Refit Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft EDUC.ASSOC. dictions, themselves or I r~  weight, except No.46 Egan "(acc.25m) 
Property for Rent U Financial ~ I - -  For more information call their  families. Meets every Road 'which is .still ° "~.:, 
61 Legal Margaret  635-4873. For second Wed. on the second restrlctedt.o50 per cent of WAN:rED: .  EMPLOY.  69 Tenders 
1)reasffeeding support call and  fourth Wed. •of each legal axle weights. MENT Co-ord inator  
. . Blrg i t te  a t  635.4616. in month  at the Terrace The appl icable per- for Skeena Youth Work 
Klf lmat call 632-4602 or visit Womens Resource •Centre, cenfage of • tolerances Incentive Progr~m::'~MuSt 
prov lded;under  ~S?~ttop hav~" Grade 12, Drlver's-  the office at 233 Nechako 4542 Park Ave. Call 638.0220 .:~-TH£,,.~:~RDE.~-~:~Of:=:;the 7,06(2),-of 'is'he '~ re~LJJatlons ' ~[~?,~n~rbf~l~d~l~/Fo~ ~ 
" ..... : "" " ;"~*• " ' '~h] re : '~""~""  "~ '~"""  "~"  ....... , for- '~nore,-- :trrformetlon, 
between 12:4 p.m. week: Eastern Starwll l  be having ' - '  pursuant o the Commercial veh ic le .  TI~ o~ iJg'h 
ARE YOU AFRAID days. " a Bake Sale and Contest on. Transport Act shall apply, knowledge o f  abour .and 
TOLEAVETHE Frlday,. May 21 at the Violators of- the " , local employers. ~l~BvIous 
SAFETYOF HOME? TheTerrace Terrace Co-op a t  1:30. All Yegulatl0ns andrestrictlons reletod experience. Salary: 
Or do you fear: ,walking ; CHILDBIRTH. Proceeds to the B.C. Cancer wil l  be prosecuted. $21,000 plus benefits.'Apply 
• alone; dr iv ing alone; -. EDUCATION GROUP Fled. W.E.Stanley to: Canada ' Employment 
crowded places; depart• hasaloanpr~)gramofinfant ('nc-21m) 
and .toddler car  seats: !10 District Highways- •Centre,  Terrace,- 'before 
suascNIPTIONRATES ment .stores; super~ Manager May 26, 1982, 
EflectlvaOctoberl,l~g0 markets; restaurants( You deposit, $5 returned). Call TOTEM SADDLE CLUB " For" Minister (p4.19m) 
SInglecopy 2~: Dance • Hard Times, May ; of TransPortatlon ByCarrler .... .mth.S3.S0 are not alone. Take that 635.4873. We are alse.looklng 
ByCarrler year~.00 first steo, and contact the for donations of car seats to 2% 1982, Thornhlll Com- " . 'and HIghways OOYOU NEED$$S? Doyou 
,ByMell. 3mths. 2$.00 Mental Health Centre f~ add to our loan progra m. .munlty Centre, 9-2, Music 
ey Mall ,6.mths.~.00 • like meeting people? Have 
ByMall . tyr.~.00 further Information at 34]2 PRIMETIME by Bad.Manors. Tickets at DATED: May 14, 1962 yougot ten,hours a wqek? 
SeniorCltiaen lyr, 30.O0 Kalum St. 635.6163. ' ~ An Older-W()men's support Totem Gulf Service. AT:,- Terrace, Brit ish Sell Avon in TePi-ace or 
.................................................................... !'I + gr(~up:""Mi~ets every  '"2hd ...... (no28m)  Co lumbla  " Kltlmat. Call: Mary  Now 
. Amerlca lyr,65,00 KITIMATA,A. ~-- - ~hursd(~y evening at 7:30 I tOL IST IC  HEALTH (a2.18,19~n) 638.1650 "" 
The' Heraldre~rvelthe'rlght'to ciaulfy ads  CenstrllctlonGro~Jp .... ~: p~m. The  2nd & 4th Thur- WORKSHOP, May. 29 and " (cffn.4.1.92) 
under apPropriefe haedlnDS and to set rates In Klt lmat .......... : ~, . eday of each month at  the - - ,.. - 
30, at  College Of N0w thlrefore and to determlnI Pa0e location, telephone 632-3712 t Terrace Women's Resource Ca[.ed~nla, Prince : George '- 
The Herald'reserves the right to revise, edff/ MEETINGS Centre, 4542 Park Ave: Call (10:00 a.m.-" to 4:30 p.m.) A N Y O N E I N - 
classify or relict any advertilement..~nd to Monday - -  Step Meat"ig~s 638.0228"between 12.4 p.m. ~TERESTED in working 
-retain any answers directed to the Herald Box TOpics Include Herbology, ' 
RsplyServlceendtorspeythecuatomerlhesum 8:30 p.m. CathollcCh~rch 1weekdays, for .more. In- Nutr it ional  Counsell ing,. In Australia c0t)tact: 
'peld for th* edverti~mefit an~,mx rental Hall. . formation, _ Stef's World ,Tra~e No,8 
- Baxrlmlleson'Hold'Instru':tlonSnotplckeduP " ' Wednesday - -  Closed M us  C I e T.e s t I n g ~ Pember ton*  ' ,Road, 
wlthln10deYaofexplryofanedvertlesmentwill Meetlngsa:30p.m. Cathol!c B IRTHRIGHT-  (K , Ines lon lcs ) ,  and  -Lumby, BC (604) 547- 
be destroyed unless moiling Instructions ere Church Hall. Acupressure. Cost ac- M I L L S M E M O R I A L 
rec*lved, Th0sd answering BOX Numbers are _. {.-,. Pregnant? - in  need o f  - cording to number at- HoopltalwouId like to thank 9214. 
re<lU(Isted not to ~nd'orlglnelsof documonts,to Fridays - -  Open Meetings support? Call B i r thr ight :  fending (approx. $75). For ' Mrs.  EIIn -(~ueyras for . . (p23-171) 
mu~tav~d~ss.A~ic~e~ms~ftrrOrsjn#dvertissmentsberece~vedby1hepub~shorw~thin30days 8:30 p .m.  Catholic Church 635-3907. Office Is now open : Information and pre. donation' o f  $¢47.76. Mrs. 
after the firm pub,cation. Hall. every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9. 1 registrat ion; clal  Sylvia .Queryas collected $223.88 
It la agreed  by'the edver t les r  reque'stlng space AI-Anon Meetings I - -  p.m. No. 3 - 4621 Lakelea Willis at 632.7216 (evenings and very generously 
mat tbe .au.~ Of the Herald to t~ event of Tuesday, 8 p.m. United Ave;. Free .confidential matched this amount with a i" ~~M~lpR ,~ I I1 |1~ 
failure .to publish on advbrtllament or In the Church Hall  632-5934. and weekends). 
evefitefanerrorappearing inthaodvcrtisdment pregnancy tests avai lable. .  (nc-20m) personal" donation. The 
" M i l l s  Memor ia l  Hosp l te l  : ........... : :  
TERRACEWOMEI~'S • TERRACE , RaN BURLEIGH wil l  be wishes ~ thah~ all the PART.TIME ~$TAFF 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS •exhibiting recent art works *.pecplo who, along with Mrs. ' wanted. Apply in person 
A support serv lce~for  ANONYMOUS at Northern Light Studio, Queyras, were so generous. A & W Restaurant. 
women; in format ion 635.4646 `• 63S.7S6963S-14~i 4820 Hal l lwelh Terrace (acc1.19m) S~eena Mall 
re fe r ra l ;•  news le t ter  Meetings - Monday ~Knex from May 16.29.'Work may (accs-21r,) 
collective; Status of WomQn united Church 8:30 I~m. be seen during allery hours, " . . . . .  ...... 
action •group; - - lend ing  _Thursday:_- Mil ls Memor, l~ l  Tues;-Sat., 9:30 to 5:30. " ~ . . . . . . .  
l ibrary; bookst~re~ court- Hasp.It.el 6:_30:p.m. ":.. _ . (nc.26m) ~ i ~ i ; ~ :  '~:: 
selling;-supportgr0ups;" . ..... • ~arureay.. upen  Mee.ng . . .... 
Drop.li~ "Centre,..4542 Park M l l l s  Memor la l  HosPltal ON. WEDNESDAY,  May  
Ave. (formerly the Dlsfrict ' 8:30 p ,m.  - 19111, at, 6:00 In the Scout 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. TERRACE PARENTS Hall (behind Knox United 
:" . '  ' 'Monday to Fr iday .  FORFRENCH Church on  Grelg) ,  a COLOUR TV, wood stove, CLAS~ I LICENCE with air 
_ _ . _ _  , ,  Telephone638-0228. would like to advise the meetlngwlthBII IO'Doherty swing; c lo 'hees l lnc lude  avallabl e on short notce. 
public that reglstrntlons are - fi;oi~, the 'Provincial Scout karate suit, newcedar door, Phone 635.7096. ' " - ' -  Ug The currently being accepted at Office. w i l l  be he ld  fo ant iques ,  s t rawberry  (P8-25M)'. TERRACE FOSTER :Klt l  K'Shan School for organize a :Boy ScoUt plants. Saturday, May 22, " 
PARENTS ASSOC. F rench  Immersion Kin- Olstrlct Coun'clL AII~ In. 10.spm, 2636 penner Sf., golf WILL DO:house repalrsl. 
offers education resources dergarten'and Grade 1 for terested, parents, *'leaders, : course area. . paint, cerp0ntl;yi.plum~i~g :~- 




COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
4603D Park Ave., Terrece, 
B.C. VSG IV$. FI'ee a ld"~ ................... 
anyone having debt MILLS MEMORIAL  THREE . 
p rob lems through THRIFTSHOP RIVERS 
overextend lng  cred i t ,  Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital WORKSHOP 
Budget advice available. Auxiliary would appreciate "lsopen to public. We have 
Consumer  compla in ts  enydonatlonsofgoudrcleon macrame, quilts and 
handled. Area covered 7 - ,  cinthlng, any household various wood products. 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, ~9-4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office. 
hours 1-4 p~m, only. Kltlmat 
cal l  632.3139 fo r  ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of  every 
• month, 
items, toys etc. ,for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
• service phone 635-5320 or 
635.5233 or leave donations 
at the Thrift Shop on ,Lazelle 
Ave. on Saturdays between 
'11: a.m. and 3' p.m. Thank 
you. 
1 Cammunlty Servl,can ~t Services 
g Coming Events 24 Sltuhtlons Wanted 
3 Netlces ................................ ' 21. ~'" TV & Steres 
4 InfOrmation Wanted 29 
5 BIrlhs 30 
6. • Engegemontl 31 Pil l  
7 Marriagne 32 Livestock 
l Obltuarlls 33 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorlum 31 
11 -. Auctions 39 Marine 
12 Garsge Solo ~ 40 Equlpmont, 
13 Perlonll : '~ 41 NUIChlns~y 
14 ' BuIInnsl Perlo~ll 43 
IS Four~ 44 
16 [.ost 4S • Room & BOard 
19 " Help.Wanted 47 rsulteI for Rant 
F@._r H I r l _  " k 1 ~ Homes for Rent 
"'::' ..... ~"a'~'i~Xmmzb*A~ras ..... '. . . .  " ................. CLAm______mO';;~i;~ou. 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00 
~n words or less 12.~0 per Inslrtl~l. over  20 . Births 6.00 
words s cents per word, ~ or more consecutive Engagbments 6;0o 
Insartlms SI.S0 FOr Inlertlon. . Marriages 6•00 
. . , .• Obituaries 6.00 
REFUNDS Card of Thanks 6.00 
Fir l f  Inssrtlon charged for whetherrun or not. InMemorlum 6.00 - 
Absolutely no refunds after lid h l l  b~lo sit. Over 60 words, .5 cents each addltlone'i-w~¥d." 
• PHONE 635.6357--- Classified Advert is ing 
CORRECTIONS . . . . . . .  Olplrtmefit, 
Must bo made boforl  es¢ond Insertloo. 
AI I0wirce can be made for only one Incorrect 
ed. 




' R i l l s  available upon request . . . . . .  
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE ..................... erlti~1 commonwealth and' United States o f  ....... 
32 cents per agMe line. Minimum chorea 15.00 
Per Insertion, 
LEGAL  POLiTICAL-and TRANSIENT AO* 
V IRT InND 
cants per line. 
I~ I IN l l l  PERSONALS 
I,S.0~ par line per month..On a minimum four 
111011111 bells, 
'COMIND; IV lNTS 
For NOn.P(~W' Organizations. Maximum S dlDa 
Im, lrt ImJ!flor to event for no chlk~e. Must be 
w~rds o~,  typaKI, and submlttld to OUr office. ~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY ' - 
NOOn tWO Pa'yl prior fo Publlceflon clay, 
C ~ A I I I F I I O . ,  ' L " " ' " 
11:00 l.m. oll day brlvlOUs t0 day ~1 publlClt.Iofl 
Mo~i ly  to Friday. 
'as ~bl I lhed 111111 I~I limited to the amovnt Pald 
-" • - - :  " - by the idvar l lmr  for only one InCorrent Inssrtlon 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CAIN WITH ORDER ~t4K fo r  1111 portion of 1ho advertising Ipece occupied 
time IUS IN IS I IS  WITH AN ESTABLISHED by th4i incorrect or omlttecl Item only, and that 
ACCOUNT. -. there shell be nOlllOblllty, to any extent greeter 
"~ , " ~" .~aq_lhe.omount,plld for  such advertising. 
Service cltallle of IS.IN) on I l l  N.S.F. cb~iuls. Advefllsemetlfo mutt comply with the British 
• " Columbia Human Rights Act wh(ch prohibits any" 
WEDollNo DESCNIPTIONS , Idverflslng that-.dll lcrlmlnefll  -agalnst any 
No charge provld~KI ~ IKibmltled Within o~1 penl~n be¢lUns of hit  race; religion, sex, color, 
month . . . .  ~ ~nef lo l lk l l~,  oncesfry 'of  p l~:e:of  origin, or 
. . . " " bKIUns his age IS befw~m .44 and &~ Years, ... 
kx lge ,1 ; 'e f fKe , l .C .  " HomlDoi ivory  unleu I t l l  ¢(~lclltlon IS lustlfled by a bona fide 
. . . .  VIG 414 P~I&U-4MI4 '  ................ i ;~ulremenl for the  work Inwlve~l. .... 
TERRACE 
" K IT IMAT 
C ass,.ed :Form I ' ' IB i  . ' • • li Ms= ,t 
=" . . . • 
Your  Ad  . . . .  . . . .~ . .  . . . .  ; . ;  . . . . .  " .................................. ~ . . . . . . .  
: r  - ,~- I f  you are a foster Grade I Is aval'lable Without former.Scouters or:Distr ict : " :  " ' .  o~^.,,, .~= ~,~ - , ;b  , . ;  
re;;;';)r. ~W'ould'llke more  . havl ,rig '.had French Kin~ Cou,nCll Members :from th e . : : . :: ':; , ":::~~: : "  ;':.::~. " La'r;':;: ,'~""'":""~::'°~ ' :~,'. :
Informatlm1._ cal l  . ,us':::-der}arten)..:,". For.:,  .In: - .Terr.a.,ce::'and 'Thornhl l !  ' . ~  . , y ' :  . ;:,(P10.26M):. 
.nvtlme:.,J'acauie--:635;6727,: fe~matlon'call K I tLK  Shan ~cou.ng groups are mv.0a  ',. ~ ~ u ~ : ~ : :  ~, - . • ,  : , :  ' '., , , 
' T rean  - 635-2865, :Bev.-. ~I,~.::--~ Sch0ol..~:31.1S.:or -Terrace; .  tO* affend.-" .....' ,, . ..; . .:.: . . . .  ~ .' . '~~- - . :  .... 
3248 eve on ly  *-::-': : , ' Parents for Freqch 635-2151 ':.:-:. ' ." : :' ,.:. ;: .... (n&19m). • ~ ~ ~ . , ~ " . ~ "  , . , . .~ . ,~  ........... " 
: :  . ~GROUP ' - '  ". " :ONE 'PARENTFAMIL IES  .V!ck l  ' Parv la lnenOance  . : " : . '  ' ': ..... :" " -'-':..." • i."-";: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;i' ;~:: : 
~ales & :)er ~ Healthun'ff, 3412 Kslum St; * :local gro.up, of cohcernad: - .B i00-REM LeeTheatre.  : • "': : ~ '  " ; .:•':' ' ,  ,~  .; , :  
Phone QUAL IF IED secretary, 'parentswho are nferested :Tlckets~are ~..avallable at " " " - .... " : .  ' - .  .... .' :'~ 
° • " receptionist requires lU l l 'O( "  Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " 
Town . . ; . . . . . . . . , .~ . . . , . .~ . . .Phone  ' -  No.  of Days .  . . . .  . . . : .  
C lass l f icat ior~ ~..: . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .Send~ad a long  w i th  
... ch~lue  or money  order  to :  
20 ~vords or less~S2 per  day  . . . . . . .  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three~conse(:ut ive days  " ' " • ' 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  f0u f  consecut ive  days  ' " Ter race ; 'B .C .  
- D . , 
$7.50 for  f ive  consecut ive  days.  - V8G 2M7." :  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ............................... I I  
~. .~. ' - : : .  
Fi lms,  guest: Speaker's, 
group.dlscusslon. {: : 
• NURSING MUMSi:. : .  
Breas, t feed ing '  support  .providing PoL LUck Sup- ." T ickets .  "costs . .  are:  .i,' THOMS~DN&SON$ 
group. For Inforhlat ion, pers ,  Bldhday Partles.for Children (12 years & under) . •OensrJlCOntrect0rl 
suppor t ,  conderns, call Children and  Group ,Ao-  .-2.00; Senior citizens.2.00; Sewer and water  con, 
Blrglfte635,4616 or Pam 63~, .~flvltles;',•which involve, 'shktents (Dyer 12 1leers).- ~ nectlons, digging, .beck:  
5271. Evoryo0e welcome to parents and:tl~eir .childre~. 3.00;~.Adults - 4 .00 . .~  : .... f i l l ing, ~pt lc  syatemsand 
our meeting h01d ,. 2nd- C tptndy of youJ" Ch!ld.!s n~t, : "  ClOne a long and enioy a ' snow plowing. 'AiThomson. 
Thursday.•Of ' the month, a_t nbcessery. Phone Bea.'635. very entertalnlng.evenlngl .635-7517- " - " I 
I [ Skeins Health unit. 8 p;m;: 3238or  Bob635.9649. (pB~11~14,18,21,25,26,27,28m) • 
" ~ " : " ' . " . " ,~=~. j ,~ . j .• . :~  t - -  - . ' : " ", " , 
* In helping out-other moth~ -Sight &;Sound,-from Dance  . :.* 635.7096 
• or fatherSwho may be Only :: Students, or.ph0ne635.7696, . . . .  , , (am.31A) " part-t ' lme- work.  Typing 
weekend Parents. We are ~6-2142.: .." . . . . . .  50wpm~ dl(:taphone. •Phone :. 
. . . .  638-7843. . -. " 
(p~0:31m) 
PROFESSIO"A  / i .play 
arflstseeks full or part-time 
• position, Windows and 
'.interiors. Phone V lk l :635 .  
7603. 
(am-31Au) (p$-25m). ; i  
• . . "  
b ] "  " + 
• . . ,  - 
. ++ ~ ~'.'~ . . . .  ~:/::~.~ . , ; + ,++w,  • , -~" . :~o: , '~ ;~,~+: , ,~ .~+h'  , * :=~ ' ! , "  
• • .. . . . . . .  :, ::L..- , f / II.LL .I 
' " '~  ' " " ,~  ' ' .  " - : * ~ ' -  : -~  ~ . . . .  ' " ' - ' "  ' i - , '  
3 ' BEDR(X)M, hour ,  fu l l  :, 1976 TOYOTA / ~orona 4dr. 2.1979 SKI.BOOS. Excel lent PESTICIDE USE , ~ ' ~ ' ~ 1 1  " ~ . . . . .  ' ;  L 
basement, :best  offer to  Station Wagon. ~5,00o mileS, shape..1~ mllesi wtth Sli~gle ! PERMIT ' , r~ t I . . . .  d J m k ~ " ~ d  d ~ B~ 
$7~,500;~.4810 Scoff Street.' Exce l ient  + ru~nidg: C¢~n:..~ski~doo.+,tCaller an~ ac- . " .~ . . " ' ' i~ . .  , +By',~e,tim.e o! ive!!gwei l  ~ ¢ipal :of- ' the .col|age,. O1~. 1 i sear le~.dr~ um~orl~, .rots ! . +;:'.. 
. . Phone.¢is-#!37 and 635;2820,. dltlon,. Asklng '$2000 OBO ~ Ces!oriel, :Wi l l ,  trade for :.. ~.; ; . .  + . . ,  +: of :T0rqnto:dei:idedl ti~ ~ g.0 Maj,,Gen;.o Geor! le . : i i ; /+ sumqler:' . ,  ; ": ' , ' ' i.; i 
7427. ,.' ' . . . .  . . - . .  : .  : .  . ~*' !(acc10-2i), Phone &35.d691. . .  . . . . . .  '. ~mper"orboat  .iind out-:,.+,/ +" ~ * ~ "  " '. i back  t0! 's~ho0],  <' s i le 'd"  i ipene~r,": co lone l :cdm"." : . "  A !horse .arid JuneUe . . . .  :' :; 
$".:! : "..;!,:: " , .  '; ,: [snC-~fnl ~ . , . . .+ : , :  . .~ +"r' ~ ":',' ' :~" ' ' :  +" ' 1:  : L I '  ~" : ':' ; '  I I I '  ~'~: I (p$.21'~I.). : ..6oar(l..e'ni!l~....Phoi!.e 6+26-"~ : : , .  • : . . j r~i .~, ; . :~i : , i .  : : j :  , i -a l re~:  :,.been::: playing~; mand~i  of ~tlie c'anadian" MiicDPnai~wlll  ile:opil~na]i: +:i ~ :  : ": ~' 
r.:~r; ..... ':.';.::'~<*L '~ :':':"i '~" ':'""'~+ ++" . : " . . : '  :'. : ' , ' . :  ' '~"  : "~ .". '.." :: +:." : : : . ' .  , ~162~Prlnce -Rupcri,. +.. ;.~+::.../+ ,:.? i:: i :.+:: . .  . . . . . .  im li t F.~ in. :s ...... 6Ui~Jd i~rankW~mbre~ 
. . . .  : +~ ' i ~ I ~ le  ' " 11 ~ i I I " , " I I ~ i + i ' ' i ~ J ~ l i  i " ' , "  I ' i ~ i i ,  FL ' I 1 ' " ~ i -- I I ~ ~ I ~ i I i ~ ~ V ' ! i  # '  "i : f '  : i ' i ' : , : ' ' I : :  ' , ~, ' " : " L "' r ' ,  , I ~ i " ' ~ ~I . ~ , , I ~ : ~ r" '  F + ' ;F i ' .  i; i ' ~ . . . . .  I I  i ' i ; ' + ~, ~ F 
. q u o n l e l l +  " n e w . - ~ 2 5 - x 4 0 ,  . r . ~ m d l l o n ;  w e  ! ~n i + "  . . I  . . . .  ,. • , k d '  ] . F ' ' ; " '  . . . .  ' '  ~ ' ' ~ . . . .  r+k |~+I ,~ I ; .  " . . . . . .  . At  +. .03 . ,  the  . a p ~ .  lad.Y is  . . . . .  .+. + k ' I . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ 8 ,  wdeulheMop~.Llewe . . . . .  +.  
' x~; '  # ~  0~r  s l la  . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . .  I+ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ | | ' ~ T  / ~i . . . .  ~ ...... . . . . . .  wo~k~ ~ward  a bach~or . . . . . . .  ~ ....... " . . . . . .  get ~a~ s~ ~ ~e~ lie ~+ . . . . . . .  32 . . . . . .  . . . .  + ~< :~romn Slorra~: : , I ff, OVERHEAD+camper,: + r"d : .i ':"r ~ ' ' ~ ' '  : " ' ' " '  ' ; ' ' :1  ~ ' , , I  a: . . . . . .  " ' " " . .  ' .  , " ' :  r . ' ' "  ' "  : . . . .  " ' ' '  ' '  ' '  . . . . . . .  " : .  { , i , . j  ; '  " ' .  +' i .  , . . . . .  ' ".P 
r F " ' "  " "  " : "< '  + " ' '  ' "  '9  ' ' " " " "+ ' ' ' " "  ' ' " ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 r I I I  m l n  w I ' i i >' ' " m " i " ~ i' + ; ' 3 m+ * '  :m d" m + +m~" L~ ~ "~ ~ ~ m I ' " : " ' ~ m i m+1 " " L ' : * ' 4" ' ' ' " "  . . . .  ~ * "" " " t T " ' " ++ ' t S " -- I " I -- " -- i I '  " ' I 
• • . . .  . . (P2-! m)+. ,  Imu la l~ l .~dc~r l~ted;  " l  ' ' : ~ " I I  " I "  " . . . . . . .  k ' +' " ' ' +% P' " k""  +i'" ":i" " " k ' ~ r' : J "P"  . " "Er l t l ih '¢o ldmbl i  .... .+.-:".. 'Poe demlsion to. h i t  the- ~ l ly .~o~PJ J | sLook lns for  . : -  M , ,~ , ,~ ,u~,k  . :  : ...... . [.:. 
: .  : +~ ,, , .  , , ,  • " ' ' ,+  ' , . . . .  : '  , . '  r ,  ' • ' : ' l  " " .  " , , .  ; ,"  : , : ,  ,= ,  t :  + . - :~ ,  r . ,  , ': " : ' ,  - : ~ . ,  . . . + ,  , : . . ' .  " . .  ,+  • " '  • , # l ~ l l ~ l l r ~ t i ~  : . , ` . ,  + , 
. . . . .  , , .e .==, '~.ER l~m=.=, . .= . .  , . . . .  0xg.. ft ; .  ,u t ! l ! !y .  shed , .  I =iAL|l , . '0MCCREWCABwth9V=f f , . " :  . . . .  . ,Mln istryof  . . . .  , bookscame]ourYea,rS 0go :on.eR(~MPofflcerto,patrol . . . . .  ,~..,.,~//.. , , . . . ,  :. . , 
mm,~ . "~ Stove I , . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , v ~  . . . . . . .  , ,  , . .  =.- ' , .~k=. , . , . .  ,~, ; , . r '  ....- ~1 ahwasher - . . . . . .  . ': .' : .... Frontier, camoer fo r  rent. , .. - Fere l t i ,  • . . . .when.  HoWell. spotted a a d0w~town outdoor mall  in . . . . . . .  ) . 
"~ "- - . . . . . .  n - "  - - , J  comblnatlon,Lecafed at 1.980 ,CHRYSLER Phone ~1S-~155 ,. ": -,, . . . . .  + Kalum Forest " - newapapp, r article about  the " - '  -" ," , " " •? I ' 
a luminum Iml  g aom. - 61 Pine P rk '  Aski ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' " " " ,_, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a • no ,: ~nRnnRA +i, J (O l~ lm) .  . . . . . . . . .  Oistrict oldest graduate  at. the  
Aluminum.  awmngS,  prlFe$29,S00flrm;Mus t . . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . ..+... .+..  . . . .  ' •, " ' 
roof ing and  siding. Or-- 
nemental windmil ls .  Above 
material sold & Installed. 
afhs" 4 p .m.  635-3559. 
(p20-27m) 
alu+lnumr r+ng,  m.a l  VS, P.S., P.B., pawer . i v+s i ty ,  an 82-year~]d R ~ i l l ~ Q f l  M ~  
windows, low m!leage, ONE NEWSET of mobile .1. Permit No.:104-354.82-83 woman. 
WANTED: Rellsble: single 
i ~ worklnO person ~fo share 2 
.bedroom apartment, Rent 
+$250. Call Harley at  635-7107 
or  after 6pm 635-3732. 
(scc10-31m) 
+WANTED-  16 ~ flbreglass 
canoe, regular or square 
stern. In reasonable con. 
d i l lon .  Phone 635.5509 
evonlngs. 
(pS-21m) 
be seen to be ap ;  
preclatdd. To view ca l l  
635.9067 "after 4:30 p;m. 
(p11;6,7,12,13,14 
19,20,21,26,21,28) 
FOR SALE or rentl brand 
new 3 ,bedroom, : fu l l  
basement home. • In Thor: 
nhelgh~ Subdlvlslon. Phone 
635-95932 
(~12,13,14A9,2o,2~m) 
-PRIVATE . :SALE  - -  3 
bedroom condomlnum. 
Close to downtown. Priced 
for quick sale. $44,000. 638- 
1698 for appointment to vlow 
at No.7.4717 Welsh Avenue. 
(pS-15m) 
" 2 BEDROOM home In town, 
Lot slze 50 'x i00 '  $43 ,000 ,  
Phone 635-447.5 or 635-9320 
Ask for Dan. 
(accS-21m) 
2 BEDROOM.  1967 10x50 
trailer in Woodland Heights 
trailer court+ $7500 Phone 
(snc.tfn) 
3 'BEDROOM HOME,  
basement, fireplace, "food 
storage room, wood fur- 
nace, e lectr ic  heaters, 
woodshed. 1Ve acres. 
$75,000, Phone 635-9431. 
(pl0-2~m) 
FOR SALE - - '~  h.p.  Out .  
board,  g~0.00 .  ~1e-~9.  
' (P5-19M) 
FOR SALE W freighter 
f lbraglasl canoe, 4,.6 Marc. 
oolboard, ,i llfelackots end 
paddle. $1000. Phone 63~ 
1403. 
... (sft.nc) 
+~,+.+~:+! MS :~ . 
~ ,  NAYES.H[)LI:9Zl.~age 
& Page trol ler. Good con- 
dltlon, $23,000. OBO.  Phone 
638-1791. 
' (p10-31) 
BUILDING LOT No, 20 in 
new Thornhelghts sub. 
division. Priced t0.sell. Ask  
'for' Dave. 63~-.3276; . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , .+ +,-(p~]i~ib~ 
SMALLER HOME on. .20 
acres 4 miles from New 
Hazelton. 8 acres cleared 
and excellent for gardening. 
Asking $59,500. 635-7400, 
" . :  (p20-15j) 
,6~ ~:gulilneill 
DUMP TRUCK Tandem,  10 
yard .  1965 I n ternat -  
lona l  Mode l  210 
549 gas engine. New paint.. 
Call 635-3~61. 
(p10.28m) 
TRAILER SPACES ' for  
rent. Call 635-4313, 635-9270. 
.o (p10-19m)' 
30' by 410' WORKSHOP for 
rent, by the day o~ .month; 
For-more+Intormatlorvcall - 
635-4848. 
(ef t . f in)  
OFF ICE  SPACE FOR 
RENT Approximately 300 
sq. ft., 4517 Lakelse Avenue. 
Light and heat included. 
Phone 635-2655. 
• -.. + : (p20-2Sm) 
i 
HIGH EARNINGS 
$40,000 - $100,000 yearly. 
Estabilshod cUenta| in 
your area. Full or pard- 
t ime. M in imum i n -  
vestment $8900. For  
more Information wr i te 
" or phone: Mr. Th~ne, 
526-4415, 952. A Burnett 






Station wagon, VB, P.S. ,  
P.B., auto. 
s6395 °°* 
~2S Keith Avt .  
Terrace, B,C. 
~8-02M 
Dealer No; 6670" 
. i i  
home or camper, hydraulic, 
• sway i e l l lm!nators , ,  they,, 
work.. Bought two sets and' 
only nee~d to use one set 
$100. 7 m0blle home tires, 
average 60 per cent worn, 4 
winter, 3 sumpfer. Slse 17V=' 





1975'G.M.C. PICKUP, auto, CARL PEZAK, also known 
P.S., P.B., V8 Best Offer. as KAROL PEZAK, 
For more info~:matlon call deceased. 
635-7107 'a'sk~'~a" HaPle~/' o r  ..... NOTICE Is Uereby given 
tffai ' " t ra i to rs  ~nd others 635.3732 after 6 pm o 
. . . . . . . . .  • having claims egalpst the 
~ ¢1~, ,  |%,#-1 / i  i i i ; " ' 
es.t~te of CARL 'PEZAK, 
. . . .  r ;  " "'-al:do known as KAROL 1981 FORD 12 Passenger. _ . . . . .  . ; .. 
ow Van fnr s~l~ I~x I~l=/-P.l%oeceaseo, tormal ly Wind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
celient shape. Full  se t  of 3885 Paqueffe Avenue, 
winter andsummer radials Terrace, B.C,, are required 
on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
63S-3~76. after 6:30 pm 
(sff-nc) 
" : r~ ' :  H o m e i  
i " i l l  
24x60 DOUBLE WIDE 
mobile home on private lot 
80x200. Fenced, garden 
area; • home Is - carpeted, 
e lectr ic  heat and wood 
.... f i replace heater. Price 
$49,$00. Phone 635.7642. 
(p13.28m) 
i 
to send full particulars of .  
such claims to the un- 
dersigned Administrator at 
Cecil C. Praff, Barrister & 
Solicitor, 4509 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C, VaG 
1P3,. on or before the 31st 
day of May, 1982f after 
.which date the" estate's 
assets will be distributed, 
hav ing- regard  only to 









Two wooded lots.' Quiet subdivision, 
Coffonwood Crescent;" Best offers to  
$18,500. 
Phone 635.7785or '" 
635-6617 
: . . . . .  FORSALE 
.. A- Frame.~ 3940 Crescentview Avenue " 
-.-- 2.bedrooms upi(alr  conditioned)'. . . . .  , .  .... 
~ iau~ldry.room*:(washei--,&~dryei-~lncluded) ; ,  .: 
+:~:har:~/est po d range:& frldge in,klfchen ( rlcludedi. 
- -4  plece.bath 
,2  bdi~" carport .. % 
=-, alr-tlghJ wood stove,fireplace ' 
- -e lec t r i c  backup heat. • 
, - -  c_arpetthroughout, InteriOr newly redecorated. 
- -  pl:lced In the 50'S. 
635-2~2 (leca127S) days .... 
63t.1023 : .  ~18-1480 evenlngi 
2. Permit Holder: Bill " l f . l .don ' t  look my age, 
B! ' lnnen ,  Operat ions"  ~it.'s because I 'm a very 
'Suporlntendant, Ministry of happy person," she said, 
Fores ts ,  N0,310- ]722 
:,l.akelse Ave.,Terrace, BC , I  love geLLing out and 
VBG 1R6, 638-8841 do'ing, th ings  and  I 
' eap~ia l ly  love to learn . "  
3. Purpose: Alder control 
for Conifer release purposes. Detente. Minister Gilles 
4. Location: 48 km west of ; ,Lamoatagne, who is 
• Terrace (2.e km east ..of "~Chunce]]0r of the Royal 
EXchamslks River), near . M i l i ta ry  College in 
Hlghwsy 16, V.C.L. east of 
L.533. Kings10n, Ont., will confer 
5. Size: 7 hectares. 
6. Pest ic ide:  2,4.D,  DEA 500 
7. Commencement .  
Completion: Between July 
1, 1982 and Nov. 3, 1983. 
8. Appeal Deedllne:-+:May. 
28, 1982. 
9. Information, Maps & 
Permi t  Detai ls are 
available from the Mi.nlstr.y 
of Forests office Ir~Terrace. 
(acl~-i June) 
honorary  degrees  on five 
prominent  Canad ians  at  the 
co l l6ge 's  spr ing  graduat ion  
ceremonies .  
Honored w i l l  be Gov .  Gen. 
Edward  Sehreyer ,  Lt.-Gen. 
W. A. Ml l roy,  who has" a 33- 
year  mi l i ta ry  career ,  Dr .  
Lark ln  Kerwln,  pres ident  of 
the  Nat iona l  Research  
Counci l  of Canada,  Dr.  John 
R. Dai.cey, a fo rmer  prin- 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
. - . .  
We are offering a challenging and 
creative career. 
- -Opportun i ty  .for advancement inn  
growing and exciting company. 
- - .Excel lent  benefit package. 
We require an above average person with 
ability to organize and motivate staff, 
build a well balanced sales team and 
have an enthuslasum for  .the fashion- 
business. Self starter who would Work 
with min imum guidance, management 
experience essential. 
Interviews will be held only on Thursday, 
May 20. Please apply in person to Dale 
Taylor; Personnel Manager.inReitn~an's 
In Skeena Mall.,.- 
. I 
business director l 
I 
. . :~ .  : 
i I 
SERVING THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
-QUALITY AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI  
I 
ENTERPRISES 
build sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, Ioey shacks, patios, septic 
I tams, We also relocate ~mobile homes. ' ~t1~ J l J% l ,~  • 
, :  B IG  OR SMALL we BUILD 'EM ALL . -O~)O"qUJ [O  1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; : , , ; : ;  , ,  ........ t;: . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ; -  
J " + + | TRI.AN CONTRACTING ! 
I F.-McKENDRY l :LTD.: 
I .... C0NST. LTD. I : TOP SOIL 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ~ :  : Sand--Gravel Foundations, Framing, 
GeneraIContracting ~ For competitive prices 
3552 DOGWOOD 
R,R. 4, TERRACE, B.C. 
& Free Estimates 
EARL HOVLAND 
PHONE 635-5569 
. J  
'Commercial & Residential 
Phone 
635.4613 
ROXY'S BIKE REPAIR • 
. . ~ .  . .  / ~  
" 2294 SpruceSt. Thornhilh B.C. II 
Truss Systems 
FREE EST IMATES I . . . . .  ' 
ALLWORK GUARANTEED 1 ~Plans  are:available. W e also Custom Build 
A-l, Bicycle Mechanic Will Fix All Makes 0MINECA BUILDING 
~ and Models-- Reasonable Rates • . . . . . . .  .- Supplies & Industrial Olatributors 
1 " ' " ' ' " " I " ' " 
• l P i l l  R~lil;T&li& + IWe have .bulldlng lots avaliable In Terrace & Prince Ruberf l 
I - " ' " '+ ' :  I :  :re.m, : ,. ,! 
Barbara Nunn A.I. 
• IO I ) ( ;EPOLE ti() STl!tiCTIO,k I . 
• ~+ HOMES " .... ~ S 
FoundatiOn to Completion • 






A A 1  m ~ A  
Prince George. (~12) 971: 2384 
Custom .car stereo installation" 
24: HR,', Q/ 
+",OIL-BURNER SERVICE" *AND REPA ;ERVICE:-= .......... 
., -:- : , PHONE US TODAY 
h 635-, iNQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPRING sPEc IA l :  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS Ji 
• • 635-4543 - :"  ; .... 
~o.  4:- 2~3 Kenney St: , ".Box~, R-'.R.2 : 
- -  Service dn most  brands . 
+fv's and stereos , : 
- -  Servlce on Sony,RC~ ~nd 
Sanyo .vldeo recorders 
-7 
635 635 : , • : i~ '  < ,': '~ ," ':.,?~:~. . 
' Stodl0 ........ i iox  914-- " . Residence + . . . .  : :1  : 
:: : ow+.:.o. ,o 
::: : i P ia bi.  & I ..... 
E.V,CE I . . . . .  
+. . I+  _1.!. 
• I I I I ' 
" " " . . . .  " L ": ' :":~ SE.RVlN~ THE P~CIFIC NORTHWEST + - : ' |  




ONE BEDROOM suite. 
Frldge qnd s~Be: -Phone ~ 
638,1094. 
(pS.26m). 
TWO BEDROOM- town . . . .  
manor In town. Spllt level 
wlth.fr ldpo ancl stove, wall  
to wal l  carFet lng and 
drapes.: No pets. "635.$464. 
SUITES for rent. P _~ne638." "1978 HONDA 185cc Twinstar 
1268. J Street Bike, good condition, 
__ (p20-21m) $700, 635-5338, 3603 Eby(  
= . . . .  -,:-:------=--Street, 
I AND 2LBEDROOM suites (pS-26m) 1 
fo r :  rehf. Partly.furnished. " 
':-PheneB~;BT/2.. • .-. ,, r , 
Y Y ~ : :  ~ " " I (p19;3)m) • _~7~.~ ::•:+ ~+ :+..:-.; : : :/. 
.ONE BEDROOM apart-  : .. ~.,-,:r~ ti.!.~,.~ +.:'.,'/~. '~.,~ 
: n !mt  for • reM~ Close to . ',;,. ,~..~,~ ,+..~, .~ '. =. + ..... " 
; downtown.. Phone. 635-6 ; . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  :=,;'_ ....... "( ' . . ,  Comet, iloodconditlon. Ca!l~ . 
2:: BEi) i i00BA:.bas,  em~nt : Har!ey.a t -ik:15-/I07 .°r+.after: " 
Lsulte.•Ullfurnlshed. F.r ldge 6pm 635-.3732,. . .+ ..-L_ : . , .  
& 'St0v0, :Quiet .  :C0uple . "~ '~ ta¢clu:3.1mJ + 
• preferred-famiiy,:Saparate •. . . ' . . , , , . ; ,~o , ,  p , ,  '~-~=-~ 
__  + ' . .  - . - . .~  . . . . .  r l Y13  l l~ l l~P  ~1~ I "  0 # r "  O # enlrance. ~o l~IS. ~.~.=/;m. . . . .  • ' • ' 
• ".:., '. "" • ~, i,,~-21m) ' au.lo,, asklng $2000..  Call 
" ' " " • ~""  . : : ' " ,  Harley 635-7107, after 6pm 
~5-3~ 2. . • 
2L .BEDI IOOM, basement . . - .(acc10-19m) 
sulie;' lxivate~-entrance & 
driveway;,  stove &~fr ldge 19~ .. CHEV .C.aprlce, P.S., 
t and.." :-dr, apes  Inc ludes . .  'P.q., power windov~s, I~st 
Cenh'ally 10coted. Aval(izble offer. For more Infprmation 
June" 1st oir. :lath. $375. call 635.7107 ask .for Harley 
'mmth. Phone-63S.2643. .... or 635-3732 after 6 pm ' 
.,. . ' . . ,  -. . (p3-20m)+.. . :  .. [acc10.19m) 
• ' " " J "  /'l " ' " - • " . f ' 
~ NeraM, 19~2 " . ~ Wedmmy,  .~v  l~,  
• I~  m " _ II ' ~ 
= ~ ::-- k ~'~ ~ :  : "'. ',' ::--::4., 4 :''~U ~ . , e  S , .  f f . ,p p .  J .  L ,  L " ~ '  
;' ' '~!. 4,' ' B;" : '  ~ ~ , 
..: ...... .:,.:..,:,, 'i' !i': ~ ' .  ~i'J :i!. Uni l la  " " .. o l f lame ' "The 'Naked-  a~zaeU~.  ..,. 
i ~ ~ ?;,.':|~e..i/? 41i Home Of .  J /3  A~" : .  .'-"'Evmm,. - ' ,  ';., 
1 1 ~ ,~f.--~',. ~ . . . ,  ' • '=  ' ' " " ~. '  • : . ,  ' , o  
I Lq. ,, ,:. , , : ,.., -: , , -' .,,..- ~ a~r  . . . . .  L~eMets .  . . . .  " . 'LoUise'., ~. 211 ~ter  . "  ,' '. : 
" n :' ": Ln / " "k~ : n :' :~ n" : ; ' n'' 'b ~ nrk n " n b I ": ~n d':'n'~ : n:q : n n' " . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . .  :' ':r " " ..... " ~ ' ; ' "  "=- ,~:~r~ . . . . . .  ..~: W,!i!ha.eh:.i"..-'@~l~t~o~ " . '4Telephow~l." . .duumler. . . : ;  :, 
, . ' .  :,- . : . . . . .  ' ' .  . . . . .  . ' • ' : : , . , : ' -  ' ,..~: ' ' ; . . . .  ". " " " :v  ' " . , . .  '. ~'.".- ' ' : ,  ~,=Mar.Zl~o~.pr.,~uf~ . ' . :=~: .:..', , . . . .  :-'~i~.4~e. ' : , ,  ' UbeR ' ' "  "SG~'  ' . . . .  cartoon : " ,  : : 
.... . f lNIMRE CRRCKERS i .  " -'~..Ib : " "': :d" * d' : ' " "  :~ ' ' "  ' q" ' q; '. :: ' ; " " : . ' " "  ' ~ b9 Ro9er 6ollen : , '  .~ ' L "' : ~ :  ~o ,~y ~Y ~.  ~- .  1. ~ • .' ' q: '...Pi, ~ 0 y  ', q ' I .  ~r  on~ 'q~ . • '.dDpo~l~up.fonn ~llghtbulb~ ':::,' 
. . . . . .  -, - ~ m~"~-~ " .  '--'~"~li~3r~r"~----,~"~.~'~.,,,~,= . . . .  - , " , . , ,dh ' .~i  " ' "~" ; t~ - re  f=,ored ~" ~ ' ' - .~' -- wmnana,  o~ nonre.a~ m apm'  • . 
= . ,  , I ~ , . , .  ~ . .u~, . . . ,um:  p ~ u ~ , ~  . ,~ ~ .  • . .  , , , , . ' . .  • . , . . . .  . 
. ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ r'-'~" ~ 'YO0 ' [~,~- l~o '  F ~ , - [ ~ . . ,  ~ : 1.Minor delaysand pettyiri~es •: : . . .  ". H~. ; ) . . .  f~_ture , . . -  7 ,Wldd lng  fo reeuL .  .. 
r-/ll,.L~i /~.XJIt~,~lal<l~ I ~- ~ ' , : l : r  l a~=l" l l~- 'T  ' ] i .. R~l'lf'~kl~lHl::~'re~llk)l::L-" J " ~. - - I .  ' eou ldt ryyourpaUence .  . -. mo~.~gn azaumor  8Monsmr  n, taepreae~z 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ " "~ 18 be . . . .  v~ro :~. .~ ~ '~ .~/ .  - - I  k .~-~'~ '~, ' - "  / ' "  I "~';e~"~'----- '  ' ~ J /  _"  I , -TMJRU$ b~tt--w~ . . .  • " L n~n hind'  Wlesel . 9Actor  3 :Ukeso l~e 
r ~ ~ v  ",2'. ~I " ,~_ .?~. .  ,'." = / :  ,2' I . I / ~ .  , /~ [ .(Apr.=to.lVlay20) ueA~ : . . .  18PrenOrUn :~-•Red.orBlaek Tom.  •eggs / - 
' I [ [  " " " .~  ' ~[ , ~ 7 ~  ~ ..J J[ . . ~ ~(  .... ] , ,BeseH~se~dnow:"and .. . | l .Born r 53 Gr.eek War  10Choler  ~.Wand~ 
I I I  . ~. o ~ ,r--"--~ ~I • . / /  _ " . ...M.., . I  II ." :" .: " ~ \  ' I " , avo id  fights.with co -womers  . . . .  '.-: . l~L lke . .  ~o(I ' lll~allpoint , ~Layer 
' I I / '  ~ ~ ~/ I -=  ! ,  I An" i temthathas 'outEved i ts . . . . .  W i~mln  - .. ~ . . .  ~ : . ,=  • Mr~,o-~aa " 
I I : l "  . II ;1 / /  II I .  , ,, ,, ,,,, ,  f e=sho Sb   . . . . . . .  - ,g . , - , .=e====.  
. . . . .  = ' r is " , . mummmea ' s t ream 
I A "  II . . . . .  __  ._,- _ .  ,_ 
• . t~y  . ,  ~ f .  " 30Co ' , I, " / lk i Fr iends : ' lend  yOu' :a  hand. .  ,~,,=m, edlenne ~ 39L '~e.  
i : ~ .  ~ i .  1=~'9~]_~,__ . ' L , - /~ l~ l~ I (m~Ir~7? ~-  ~ i with, ~bed tasks, You uuae " .  u~ =.,'. E-. I 4SKI~ 
| ~ .. " ~  ~ ~ - - ~  " ~ ~  ' -  =~ . ~  maybeat  odds with yourself 3! .Hebrew .... ..ll, M_  -2 '~ d~, l~ l  43Nursery 
~ , '  . ' ~ ~  " " oveP' a very  minor .mattor~ " " month  . ~ A'--~: ~ , ~ T!~J rhyme blrii 
, ' - .  . ." - , .. ' .. . . .. ~'. Rise abeve  pettiness. " ,  3~Whee l tooth  " ~ : ~ " M ~  "~ 4401deard  
• . - . " . . . . . . . . .  :' - " ' " " ' " CANC~ . ' " 33 Cal~'s. ~ game 
SHO|  . "~ " . ' . . . . . . .  :......... : bM.Jeff mo~¢Nel lM (a.~o~i~a~,l~l~e~n d - " sibnne .... ,swstor~g 
- . . . • _ . . ,  . . . . . .  . .  " . . . . . .  : : . . . . .  " . .. " i  " " h " " 34Hawed lan  ~ hole 
W ~  ~ ~'  ~ ' -~  ~ ~ Z  " ~  about abua lnesshune , La te -  " 
! qq~ ~0~,~ ~ ,~I~ . I~ ,~ . evening edg inem .may affect - neekw,  r ,0 Pronoun.  
" " - " . . . . . .  
- 
eROOM-HiLDR 
• A MEPAL  
FOR NO~, 
/ ;&NI  ~ i : t  ! ' )  I 
your relati0ns with close tte& U Reper~r ' s  , 3-13 47 Shae wkllh 
question ,Answer to yesterday 's  pinkie, 49 Beverage' 
' Talk with advisers before - - 
making any serious business ~ - -  " - ' - .  
moves. Avoid acting in haste. 
You have  the go-ahdad m . 15--~" I " .... regard to travel p~ns. " 
v= o , . .  
(Aug. Z3 to Sept. 22) 
Vou'll geY  some ex~ ad- - ~7~-  .~  
vice about  a prope~y or an  in- 
vestment mater. Don'[ let .... :L:. B 
................. f i~ '~iid~~ii~d de~ih  ~ke .......................... q 
you.finickY, " " _ .  I I .  - -  "~  
bM~Russel l  L.me~ ,n.~e,x ___  _._ ~ M qet8  (Sept .~toOct .~) - -~ m - ' 
" . .Don ' t  ignore  the adv ice  of  a " " _ . .  _ _  
partner or dose  t ie  regard ing  17 ~ ~ , , 
I' ~ FEEL ~ETTER iF IT jo int  f inanc ia l  in teres ts .  Intui, ": 
I~IPN"I" ~AN "FIFTH R --" . tion :.proves better than a .  ~.  
strong~ll.. " ' - .  : 
• . (Oct23toNov.21)  , , , v~/ f f "  . . . . .  
'. Seek a way to turn'creative - • o 
pursuits or, hobbies  into . . ~, m - -  - " - - -  - -~ 
. , :mone~m~ng ven~,"Tr~.  . " a, 
" to find enjoyment in the-i ltt le ..... ' " - - .~  " - - -  - -  
thingsoflife. • . .  . - CRYPTO~UUP 
. .  
-' (Nov. 22to Dec. 21) t~olr. . A :X  NYRYTXJZN . N_KLR 'KYH,D 
....... A friend is.. in an  uncon~ . " "" 






, , _  , _ . ,  : :. 
~ ~ -  ~ I I~....,~//4~" ~l#/~y I i ~_~w,1~w1~,~,~, .~#q.  .. #mme,~/tu~wu ~EI.PTIM8 " dlvorcedpar~Iswasterrible. ' ; .  . ; .  : : . : .  . . . .  . ~ .....:: .sfi '"": " ';". " ,  
" ] ? i~~Y: - - i - - l l  ]1' '~/.'~" " / /# ' - "1  I /~ .~. .~_q~ / / ~ - ~ -  ~ ~ .  . ~ .~,y ,~e=~m~. .  . . . . .  , - . -  . • . . .~ . . . : - - . , .  , . . . : . . := :  , :  
• ~ ' - /~ , j~ .~ J - - ' " • - , . , ~/tW/~I  I / J -~ ' ( JU#' / ' -  " I . : , -  .n lm~ i i - i oveu le ) l l l l . . ' l ' l i ]  W O U ~  :",  
. i . •  , 
" . .  . . _~ j  . . _ j  ~ " ' , . "  "-" . the l r~qpee la leven~ : : .  
: ,l . . . . . . . . . .  
" ~ . . " • ' : , . " ' . • • . . . .  . home."  WoI  le t  me.tell" ou,- ' .:i:-.:.~ . . . .  
• ' • ' . " . " ..... : : . good.,relatlonsldp vwl th  nn~Ye ' . ' " ,. "" 
|~  . ' " . . . . .  ' '. ~ " ~au~te  he  er  o ee . " :  ',:. 
. . . . .  home~Lsthe,lmmature.(~ti...!......i:Z.,'._.-:~:. ::-"i.:::":i ! . .  
'" ; m' i . . . .: .' " ' '" " ' " " .  ' The one ~ should -. St~iy ",: .: .::.:/' ; /. 
.:.~;: , . ,e~em~,~. . l  I . .~em~ I ~ ~ ~ I  I ~ / ; . ~  .l.':. ~ m , . t / ~ , :  l " . ;whoeant  aandto  see=,, ex~,, .: : ;..o~.,.. ; 
• ~ . . . . . .  ~ . - -~ ~-r- . .  . . . .  ,. '. . . . . . . .  i~ .~,I- e Im ..... ". " " "~:: 
• " " .* • . "  ~ ' ".'- ' i :  ::, .= . . . . . " . ,  ... ,. '. :.o-..., ..: ., . . ",..'.', • . " ,- • ; :  .,::', . ,0 ~, ',' " ,,. --':..Jl:]~'Olm qLll _ml I cco l ] l lp t luM~.~. . . . . .~- : :  .....: ,. 
. . :. " . .  . ' . . . . .  - " ' , . . . ,  .. :, .' ! . . . .  .. ';. : . . . . "  - .... .,. • ..; . . - .  . :: .. ... • ..-... I.h~avesaid repeatedly .th.at.~. ~ : ~ . . .  
• , . ; : . " ~ : . ,  " . ". . ..'., ., . "-  :'.: • " : " " .=  i ". ' " " ;  " ' '* " ' , ..... " .. .' when~.the, second w i fe  gem.: ." . .  ". "'---. 
., the  •WIZARDOF ID ' ". . .... ....~: .- . ---.'..--. I) 9 Brant Porker.-~nd.:JohnnM.H~¢t :-:. ..;,-.~long weU ,m~ the,e~ .a'nd~i]'.'.:.: .," ' : . '  i [. 
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